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(Greeting;

3lf

tf)lg, tt)E

elebcntJ) bolumc

of ttjE Colonial €ct)o,

contains certain memorirs

tDtjicl). in tf)E ttailigfjt baps of

life, tDiU carrp us back to ttc Scenes

of our aima iHater ; if it embobicS tbosc

remembrances totjictj toe tjolbbear;

if it sball serbe to binble ti)e

fire of recollections tobict)

taoe looulb treasure,

ti)en tue babe not

laboreb in

bain
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Bebication

(To out luljosf life has bcni spent for tl)t fnligf)tfn=

ment cf iiifii ; luljost unrfinitting; toil for tlje upbtiilbing

of lESJilliam anb iflarp tjas I'lrlbcb fniit a ijunbrrb folb

:

toljose luisbom anb counsel IjaUc been eber a totuer of

strcnstf) in bebeloping a greater institution ; anb tofjose

lobe for tfjt olb (College toill grotu brigljter anb bngljtcr

as tlje ebening of life bralus near, toittj its promise of a

jopful reflection upon a luell spent life.

Zo foljn lesslic |^aU. ^fj. IB.

tl)is bolume is sincerclp bcbicatcb.



JOHN LESSLIE HALL





R(jm-:ur M. Hughes, Esq Norfolk, Virginia.

Ho\. James X. Stubbs, Wood Cross Roads, A'

Hon. Thomas H. IJarnes, Suffolk, \'irgiiiia.

\V. C. L. Taliaeeruo, Esq., Hampton, Xir.^inia.

Hon. Manly H. Barnes, Providence Eorge, \'ii

Hon. Tosei'h H. Cnrrwooi) . . Roanoke, X'irginia.

Hon. I(isi:i'ii M. Hikt P.lackstonc, \irginia.

Hon. William A1. Ellls Sliawsville, \'irginia.

Hon. I. r. Kane Gate City. Xirginia.

James Robert Jukhan, Eso Sniitlifield, X'irginia.

Hon. J. D. Ecgleston, Richmond, X'ivoinia.
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Ctje ©ream i^ing

^0 l)e'g soiif into fjis lungboin,

Wk\\txt tijf fairifg loll at fast;

MUjcif fits biolicu tops lie luaiting

Jn tljf ^l)ip 0' &fbrn ^cas.

SaUjat surprises UiiU aUiaben

3ln f)is blue et'eb Oatu' stare,

USlljen lie fmbs tl)c great. 500b fairp,

?L(Lll)om lie rallrb Ijis ' muUber,'' tijere.

ges, tl)e little Uing Uias sleeping;

as 31 f)elb l)is fjanb last uigljt,

JUut 3) U)f)ispereb to f)is spirit

Just one message, al), so brigiit!

!llnb 3) fiiSScb tJ)E ropal foreljeab

Icls 3) claspeb vxv Ijanbs anb prai>eb,

"JCell tlje goob. t;mb fairp, Sarling,

©i ttje castles tfjat toe inabe."

- €.irl 30.ilbluiii tTljorii.iS.
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Jfacultj>

Lvo.N G. TvLKK. Al. A.. LL. D..

President.

John Lesslie Hall. Ph. D.,

Dean and Professor of English.

Thom.v.-; Jeeferson Stuubs, a. M., Ph. D.,

Professor of Mathematics.

\'.\s I-'k.wklix Garrett. A. M.. M. D..

Professor of Chemistry.

JoHX \\'()oE)siDE Ritchie, B. A.,

Professor of Biology.

Ricti.\KD AIcLedu Ckaw FORI), P). S.. M. A.,

Professor of Manual Arts and Drawing.

\\'iLLL\M Housrox Keeiile. B. S.,

Professor of Ph\sics.

Hexry EastxMAx Bexxett. a. B..

Professor of Education.

Jamics Sdi'th.m.l W'ilsox, A. M.. Pli. D..

Professor of History.

Joiix C. Calhoix, B. S.. C. E., a. M.. Lit. D., LL. D

,

Professor of German. Ereneh and .Sfanish.

[ I-'
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George Osc.vr Fergusox, A. M..

Professor of Pliilosophy.

Wesley Plummer Clark, \l. A..

Professor of Latin and Greek.

WiLLLAM J. YoLXC, 'SI. D.,

Physician and Physieal Direetor.

JoHX Tyler, A. M.,

Associate Professor of Matlieniatics.

Am().s Rali'H Koontz, B. S., AI. A..

Assistant in Zoology.

Ch.\rles Chai-.max Sxf)w. P.. S.,

Assistant in Clieniislrw

Herbert Lee Bridges, A. B.,

Registrar.

Dur(;L.\s M. Griggs,

Instrnctor in Physics.

Joiix II. ^^'J^I('.llT,

Proctor.

.Miss F.^Ill.^ l'K^()R Chrjsti.w,

Librarian.

[ '3 1
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3F rtmembcr poii sat in tijc sfjaboUis.

Poii plapfb anb nont Ijrarb but inc

;

3 Ijrratl) tame up from tlic mratiotus.

Siii) a lumb tamr in from tltr sra.

tEfiat Spring for so long aUiaitrli

^crintb libing at last for me.

au rabtant Uiitlj rosfS satrb

Snb fraugl)t luitlj a mclobi>.

^tiU tuf lingcrcb tfjcrt bftp in tljr sfjabolus.

SSUitt) no sounb from tl)c pastures asleep,

ISut a perfume blclo m from tfjc meabolus

Snb tl)e beep softli' ealleb to tfje beep.

— (Him. i<nbaiiniiglj Dotp

[ '4 ]
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Ctjis IS tl)c song of a £>oiil. a song ctrinal ati!i true :

Sflis is tl)c Song of a S>oiil.— 31 am tliat feoul, anli ion.

Out of tijc tiiin piinior!)ial foniit

S risr anb S mount.

3 -ini thr S>ourcf anb tlic ^trfani.

(Elic iB>nn aii6 its iplrain.

Ulc Qrcanifr anb Dream.

anb tijc iTIjtmc. UjImcI) is 31. lirlong

t^o dinger anb ^ong.

31 am ilje JBirtI). tt)t Uifc, anb tIjc DcatI),

irtjc Hrrathcr anb ffirtatl).

Cliangrlfss, I'ct cbcr tlianging.

31 am tilt 3liifinitc ranging

tti)c feoul anb tljc feob.

Uo, 31 am Sou. anb J?ou arc 31. anb 2iUc arc ^ob.

ITIiou Uilio must libc for inc. anb must bit

3ln trabail tljat 31.

feonl of tfic Jnfiuitc Jfirc.

itlai' liDr anb aspire

iCo life tfwt IS tiigli'r.

jReioicc ! rcioicf ! for 3).

i^atJing Ubeb. stall bie.

itljis IS tilt UaU) of lljc ebb anb tlif Jflolu:

31 coiiif anb 31 go.

Bca. tfjougl) tIjc l^ai'S arc tombing.

anb tilt Borrotos of ptars art blinbing.

eternal am 31 !

anb Cimr anb STcars libc tomb—bloujii pliantoms pass nic bp.

irtiis IS tlic Song of a S>ouI.

STIlis IB tfic Bong of a ^onl.-

-exultant, eternal, anb irnt

:

-3( am that Sioul, anb Dou.

—iWartin Jfrinslcm

[ 16 ]
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Senior Cla^s!

Motto: "In Unity there is Strength."'

Colors: Blue and White.

YELL

Razzle, dazzle, deen,

Jnmp up and scream,

Thirteen unlucky Seniors.

Nineteen thirteen !

OFFICERS

WlLDUR R. D.MIERO.V, PfCSiJcilt.

P. Lewis Witchlev, Vice-President

Ch.arles H. ScHEfMOES, Secretary.

A. A. Brodowski TreasM-er.

John D. Moore, Historian.

W.WNE C. Metc.\i.f Frophet.

Robert C. W.^rhirton i' aledictorian.

K. .A. .A-OEE. Chaplain.

H. L. C.\RTER ittorney.

Lemuel Fr.vncis G.\mes,

S. HiLDREDTH HuBBARD, Jr.,

Arthur Wilson J.ames,

E.\RL B.XLUVVI.N' ThoM.X.S,

John Halimx Wright.

[ 17



KEXXETll AkXOLD AGEE.

I'eildy, \ ir,>;inia.

Candidate for M. A. Decree.

Spots\vo::d: T^hoenix.

Maiiv come. Imt few '^ur\ive. These

neeessarily are the liest. I hit hdw (Id you

stick up to this when Kennah Arn Ul hovers

iut<.) your mind? ( )h ! t!:e exceptii'ii proves the rule, you say. Well, perhaps!

\\'ere we to try to enumerate all the exceptional stunts that At^ee pulls off. we fear

}our kind perusinn mioht l>e ruthlesslv prolonoed. xiiur acti\e atientiun didled.

)our convictions shaken.

\\'( uld yon he'ieve that the same man could li\e thruu.ijli suc!i t!i'n.;s as Editor

of the .]fai:;aziiic. nf the FIcf Hcf. of the Suimiur

School .liuiual. President of ihe Literarv Soc;et_\

,

win innmiierahlc medals, and trv for a M. .A. de-

tjree without joinini;- tlie nuistv gentlemen who.

decked in al])aca coat and turned d iwn collar,

fre<|iient the volumes whii-h tlie dust and the spiders

have long considered private ]3ropert\- ? .-\nd ye:

he has done it and { niirahilc dictii) still seems

fa'rh- sane.

[
'c^
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ABRAHAM ALEXANDER BRODOWSKI.

Xew York City. Xew York.

Caxdidate for B. S. Degree.

Phoenix.

Oh, vould ve could ^ay vat ve vrutld in

regard to Broadway! His first feat of note

performed after coming to sip at this fount

of learning was to dodge seventeen ha.gs of

water thrown at him at the same time. Since that time his chief characteristic

has been dodging out of sight of the inquisitive multitude, and poring over a

treatise on "The Preservation of M\- Curls" in the de'pths of his room.

The Phoenix Literary Society drew him from this seclus'on and placed the

laurel wreath upon his brow more than once, but the climax of his College cireer

was reached one night when he wafted sweet scng^

to the sheltering moon, and alli.wcd his fancv to

soar aloft to where the stars of the morning sang

together. Yet ytni have made a man of vourself,

Brodowski, and v.c resjiect you for it.

[ lU
I



WiLULR RDlUnXS ])AMI;:R(J.\,

Kinsale, \'irginia.

C AxiMiiATi': I'dR A. r>. Di;c,Ri:i:.

I'hoeiiix.

Hail to thee, Prexit- ! Danieron left the

College to suffer her fate while he went to

edify the youth of the land last year, but at

the beginning of this session he returnefl, gracefulK- accejiting the presidency of

the Senior Class and ihc editorship of the Literary Mir^urjiiw. However, after

mature consideration, he decided to give up the magazine so he could devote

more time to practice in the art of bluffing, at which his rci)utation is of the liest.

Prof. Dameron takes enough part in the various College activities to show

that he is pnhtel\- interested, and then retires in

order to snioothe the wrinkle from his alaljaster

l)row and to remove the whiskers from his angular

and massive jaw Iiefore he goes over to address t!ie

"Dues" on the question of "\'oting According to

Convictions." ( I'.ut whose convictions are they?)

[ 20 ]



LEMUEL ERAXCIS CAMES.

Xc.irfulk, \'iri.'iiiia.

Caxdidatk for B. S. Di:(;kek.

i il' K: Spotswood : ( lernian Club.

Tn common with that other sterling pro-

duct of the city of Norfolk, namel}', those

mi.sln- girls, Puddin' is hcautiful and hois-

tcrmis. ( )nlv the gentle lowing of a rhinnc-

eriis hull as he plunges his head dnwn intu

the mirky mire and charges the prey, is com-

parable to the sad serenades of this sweet

singer. Endowed with all the endiwmen s

which, in our observation, every graduate of the Brass Band City's High School

imagines himself blessed with, I'uddin' startled the world and also Williamsburg,

in the first spring of his lingerings here, by a most gifted rendition of the ballad,

"Playing Third Base as it Should be Played." Till the day when he shall enrich

the undertaker, I-\iddin' will lie remembered as the hero who conviTtcil a twn-

base hit into a duuble play and the cliampinnshi]) for W illiam and .\l;ir\. And

old women shall tell, with br. .ken sobs, of how,

single handed and abinc. he held back the enemy

from our goal line, until, nn longer able to distin-

guish dust from tooth ])astc, he masticated the Imly

cha])let of victory. As a student, he is a high mark

man. Me has playe<l U.r three years on the

diam.jnd, captaining the nine in kjij, and also shin-

ing, until injuries handicajiped him, as a half back-

Puddin" is a member of the .Spotswood t'lul). and a

most popular pet.

'__-i—

•

i
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SAML'I'.L IIILDKI'TII IHr.r.AkD, Jk..

I'lirest Deput, \'iri;inia.

Candida Ti'; I'Ok A. I'.. Ukgree.

K i: Phoenix: Spotswood : German Club.

It is not often thai the scribe can shove

the tracery of his art upun so noted a soul.

A iniiihty emotion wells in one's breast at the

opportimitv to do justice to a being so un-

touched by cruel experience, and so plastic

to tile nKiulding hands of the sculptoress.

The dreamy clouds of high Ida are none too

lofty to surmount the pink and fawn colored

brown of "Samlio," il;e individual who has playetl so well on the three major

A'arsity teams, wlio lias been Editor-in-Chiefing the William and Mary Literary

Maga/yinc. adorning tl;e Arnual stati'. presideiiting the Phoenix, managing the

basketball team, debaf'ng at finals, creating chaos in classes, and winning sr.iles

from girls for, m.ercy me! no one can tell hov.- long! Apart from his many

offices, for lie is like imto a Democrat of 1913, Sambo aspires to be the main

velocipede with the fluffy sex, and to perpetuate

everv bloomin' set of eyebrows, whether pink, ver-

milli<:)n or pistache. in the throbbing metre cf his

own jjeculiar sonnets. Akn are hoping great things

for him, and here in \\'illiamsburg. far out in the

wilds of Dublin, \'irginia, and up in the stony

streets of Staunton, there are young maidens with

lustrous orbs, who but await his whispered words.

Sail on. O .Sambo, Ijoy, and ride well the coming-

seas! After this the ushers will distribute favors,

and the audience will pr.ss on to the next page.

[ 22 ]
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ARTHL'R WILSOX JA.MliS.

Bedford City, Xirginia.

Caxdioate r>k a. C. Decree.

K :i ; riiilomathean : Spotswood.

The best Brass, says our old college

c'i;niii. Xoali Webster, is made by cementa-

tion of calamine. This iiappy discovery

clears up the mysterv of what "lil Artha" is

composed, and renders clear to the ignorant

reader what stuff heroes are made of. When

one reads that he has starred for the Philo-

mathean as a Final Orator, Intersociety

speaker, as the winner in the State Oratorical Contest, and that he played

a leading role in "The Rivals." as given by the 1912 Elizabethans, it is easy to

understand that the Petersburg prodigy has bellowed his way to success. Add
to this the managership of the football team and positions on the Flat Hat and

IViUiain and Mary Literary Magazine staffs, and still more impressive is the con-

ception formed of this man's mental make-up. Perhaps the principal complaint

registered against him is by the parents of some

young buds of the earlier periods of history, the

aforesaid parents finding it hard to realize that

they, too, were once young and foolish, when thev

perceive that perfectly good and highly e.xpensive

gas burning away in the best parlor at the weird

hour of 3 A. yi. There is no doubt of his success,

for just as surely as all things come to him who
waits, that much more surely do thev fall to him

who goes to them.

[ -'3 1
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W AVXE CARR .METCALF,

VVilliamsljur!:;, \'a.

Caxuidate for J). S. Degree.

\\'a_\nc has a lial)it of jum]Mng. He

jnnips at tlie faculty and drajjs in the A. A's.

I If junips at athletics and dons a few mon.o-

.i^ranis in fi_)Otl)all and basketball. He jumps

at the student body and has to put his offices

down on paper to be able to remember them

;

init, sad to relate, when it comes to jumping at the young ladies, Wayne scares

them til death. Mark the prominence of his various facial attributes. You know

they are the pride of his life, and once when he was way down on the old Xorth

State, far away from his mother's knee, snnie unfeeling brute took the liberty of

trying to alter the said expression. The results were terrific, for Wayne said

d-m-n. Those who have played against him say that he is a man. The faculty

belie\es it, and the students who know say

'AMiaine" is all there when it comes to chewing

gum. Funny, but they seem to believe it true of

him in evervthing.

[ 24 ]
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JOHX DA.MEROX .MOORE,

Portsmouth. \'irginia.

Caxdidate 1-or .\. B. Dkoree.

Philomathean.

lohn Moore is a student here. Oh, yes

he is, or, why else would he be in this im-

memorial volume? You see. the real reason

that vou don"t kn-.w him lietter, he is one of

that kind of students who study. Wait

while we summon memory's book before us. Yes. he was a likely candidate for

the football team, and often appeared on the gymnasium floor when that cham-

pionship basketball team of ours was practicing. For some reason or other, he

insists on cutting Senior Class meetings, and yet he often makes b.is influence

felt by his level-headed ideas. It is reported that he was once seen w ith a delicate

maiden leaning on his arm, but investigaticn shov,ed

that the young lady had been dropped from an

aeroplane, and he was tr\ing to calculate her speed

when she hit the ground. ( )nr space is up, our his-

tory of this .*-^enior is down,

"Hut before we go, John ^Foore.

Here's a double health to thee!"
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CHARLES HARMOX SCHEPMOES,

Charlottesville. N'irginia.

Candidate i"Ok A. 1!. De(;ui£F..

riioenix

Talk about hcinji- fo:;led. Well, if the

average citizen should see Schepmoes on the

streets of Williamsburg, he would say

:

"Here he is. Doctor, guess you better take

him back and Lick him up; he lojks dmger-

ous." But men who are on the editorial

statT of the Magazine and ex-presidents of the Phoenix, don't stay at thut sort

af a place. Xote the present tense, please. After going through these ordeals,

it is difficult to predict the exact result. Charles tried for the baseball team one

year, but his success there is rather questionable. We are not quite sure about

his relation with the faculty, but somehow or other he -seems to be making the

required number of credits. He has adopted the plan of handing such rotten

stuff to the various editors under whom he works,

that thev fear to ask him for any nvire. In spite of

all this, his desires seem to be for the welfare of the

College, and his spirit has been contributed in put-

ting through quite a few things that have been

worth while.

[ 26]
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EARL liALUWlX TH O.MAS,

Xew York City, Xew York.

Candidate for A. B. Degree.

II K A ; Spotswood : Xorthern Lights ;

Philoniathtan : Cierman Chil).

Such a curiosity as we have before you

now, ladies and gentlemen, deserves a bolder

touch than ours to portray. Earl has suc-

cessfully ccm]jleied various ])roiects, among them a \car at quarter. Literarx

Society president and medal winner. Editor of the "Lit," tv.elve desperate flirta-

tions, and has lived through millions of unsuccessful attempts to be funny. A
pun, a poem, a punk producticn reels from his surcharged brain in dazzling

confusion.

E. B. Thomas is rather proud of the \va\ he

signs his name, and could we believe him, he is tlic

worst treated person in College, because: some pe;-

ple won't agree with him, some professors refuse

to be liluffed, some ideas are determined not to

materialize, and some nf his smiles are not returned.

Tn spite of all this, liarl P.aldwin is a very likabli-

fellow and a rattling good College man.

[ 27 1
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ROBERT CLARENCE WARBURTON,
Willianisliurq-, \ irLjinia.

Candidate for A. B. Decree.

P'hilomatliean.

Bob \\'arl)urton lias the strangest ways

aliout diiTerent things. Who el-e in Ci I'e^e

wuuld argue for thirty niirutes in a Literary

Society about whether the sjieaker of three

weeks ago had un a red tie or not? Who, save he, would turn in his editorials

to the magazine on time? What other mortal would delve around in the library

for hours to try to find out whether clod and cloud are etymologically connected?

He is ex-president of the Philoniathean, an Intercollegiate Deliater, a wouId-l:>e

Aledal Winner, and several other things in a literary line ; Init. (jther than this,

he devutes his energies towards appeasing the voracious and well-nigh impossible

demands of the faculty. He wears his hair long to

give a poetical look to his dazzling countenance.

The other necessary attribute of a poet, according

to Dr. Hall, is not always showing. Shocked?

Oh, well! t'en we'll st' 'P Ijy wishing luck, "Boli

A\'arburton."

[ 28
]
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PERCY LEWIS W'lTfHEEY.

Camden, Ww ^"olk.

CwniiiATi-: FOR B. S. anm) A. R. Degrees.

I 'Iiiliiniathean : Spcit^woml ; Xorthern Liglits;

German ('hili.

1'. Lewis WitchL'v. if aci|i;a ntancc In.- lint

tk-eting-; olherwise, "Skip." Haviii;;- strayed

down liere, as have so many, he decided the

strayiiif;- was oood. and so stuck around.

( )ne wonders how he carries all the work he

does, for he is Editor-in-C'hiof of the Hji^

CoLONi.\L Echo, and active memher of the

Flat Hat staff, and presumes to take enough

w(jrk lo win scholarships. "Skip" is not over serious, however, even if he has

been president of the I'hilomathean and v.on a medal as its h'inal Debater. The

Spotswood Club boasts his nan-.e. and he is one of the "Xorthern Lig-hts." The

only objection that his fellow members of the Cerman (luli have to him is that

he loves but one ,girl, and w itii that sole exception, is a conhrmed misogynist.

Be'ng from the Empire State, his dress and manners are alike immaculate, and

as he trots his daily path from the dorms to the

I'lat Hal office, carrying beneath his arm, like lien

Franklin, a huge roll of AIMS., one does not winder

at the general spirit of approval that one and all at-

tach to him. Whether it be to smoke a Milo, to en-

joy a good tiir.c, or to grind for a damned exam, this

a.greeable bird is willing and able. Ma\- the three

.Sisters be kind untM him, for he deserves excee ling

niiich.

[ 29
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JOHN HALIM.V WRIGHT,

Richnioiul, X'irginia.

CAxnii)-\TE FOR L5. S. -\Ni) A. 15. Degree.s.

A X: Spotswood : ("lerman Club.

Halt, down failing twilight ! Let not the

light touch of even your misty soft caresses

disturb the air of sweet tranquillity that has

1)een created. .Seldom is such an occasion

])resented as now. The babe of our Class is

looking out from a bran" new engraving at

the gummy world about him. Who would

think that such a child—oh. mats Ics eiifaiits

tcrriblcs!—would be a study hall proctor, the winner of a scholarship, and the

chief Peruvian doughnut of our football team? Mark the noble Roman air of

this unstained gladiator, a veritable Hercules, fretting and chafing for the Great

rSattle, and bucking the line like a Mauser bullet digesting its way through a

Charlotte Russe. A toast to you, sir ; a health to you. Jack, in a .glass of my oldest

Chartreuse: for damme. Jack, you"re a man. every inch o' your height, and I'm

the first to admit it. You may not attain to a height

where a biplane moves, and vou may not cause such

a stir as when the Woolworth tower shall fall, Inn

you were born under a lucky star, and it's certain

you'll be there, smiling and glad, when the P.ig

Dividends are being; handed arnun 1.

[ 30 ]
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Senior Class Jlisitorp

"Ipsa sciciitia potcstas est."

T is with some misgiving that the historian undertakes the task

of penning the history of the Class of 1913. So ilhistrious are

its memhers and so numerous are their achievement-, that we
can hope to set down only a few of them.

L)ur history, as a Class, begins with the Freshmen of

igotj-'io. In that vear we beheld with wonder the transforma-

tion of half a hundred green, tiniid-lixiking "Dues." into the

self-reliant and brilliant individuals of tlie Sophomore Class

of the next year.

In the third year we were joined by several young "lirilliants" who were

Freshmen in ujio-'ii, and by a combination of abilitv with perseverince, have

completed in these three years a four-year task.

As is usual, our advance from Freshmen to Sophomores and on to Jimiors

and Seniors has been marked by a constant diminishing of our number, until

now there are left only some thirteen of u?. Advancing in our studies, wc liave

by no means neglected athletics or any phase of the College activity wbicli makes

up so large a part of College life and training.

Many times we have stood on the side lines, with caps squeezed in our

hands, and yelled ourselves hoarse as we watched Wright jjuII oFf his famous
line plunges, and Games as he executed his errorless work on the diamond. We
admire the ease with which Metcalf shakes off his foes and secure- results for

us on the ba'^kelball floor. In after days, when we recall the deeds done b\- our

heroes, our blood \\ ill quicken, and we will feel a pride in telling of them.

In Literary Society work, as in every other branch of College activitv. we
have been well represented. .Among the most pre-eminent workers in these

lines are Thomas, the orator: Wiichley, the Editor-in-Chief of tlie Fciio, and
Tlubbard, the Edilnr-in-Chief of the Magacinc.

[ 3' 1
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We do not boast tliat our small band is the survival of the fittest of any

Class, for who knows? I'.ut we can say that these survivors are fit men. fine

fellows, every one of tliem. We know that our consistent wi)rk and upright

standing have won for us the respect of all in the College, and will command
respect outside when we begin to do the wnrk for which we have been trained.

Since the historian mav look into the future on the basis of the past, he

predicts that memliers of this Class will write their names in the history of

their countr\' as they have written them in that nf their Alma .Mater.

HlSTORI.W.

ati itlatrem

^I\- world was chastened, clean and pure.

These many years ago,

As by your side when Ijedtime came

I prayed, all hushed and low.

You told me of the stars above.

And of the earth below ;

You filled my world with fairv folk

—

But that was years ago.

The many dreams I builded true,

Had \ou but lived to kno\v,

Perchance had lost their dull content

—

Returned their golden glow.
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Class ^ropljccp

HADES of my fathers! Friends of my ymith! Why. nh. why,

should the mantle of EHjali have fallen upon my ]K)or feeble

shoulders? The Cor.oxiAi. Kciio answers, why?
Since it came to my knowledge that to me had been rele-

gated the difficult, and perhaps the dangerous task of peering

into time and predicting the future of the Class of 1913, I

have been racking my brain, through weary days and sleepless

nights, until at last I have seemingly accomplished that which

well might daunt a braver soul than mine.

lly much painstaking care, together with the knowledge accpiired in my
study of chemistry. I have completed an invention, bv means of which 1 have

been able to fulfil my duty as Class Prophet. I am now able to inform each

member of the Class just what place in the world he is to occujiy. This will

enalile him to begin at once to qualifv himself, so that he may fill his position

properly. Of course, because of this power. I shall be looked u])on as a public

benefaetor, so far at least as this Class is concerned.

Aly invention consists of a crystal globe containing a liquid of great chemical

complexity. V>\ subjecting it to various conditions. I have found that images

are found within the globe, portraying the futures of respective individuals.

X'aturally, I take great pride in this invention, which I have christened the Para-

dimethylbenzaldescope. and with its aid I have learned the futures of all my
classmates. It is true that in some cases the results have not been exactly reas-

suring, and I have discovered that some of the members of the Class are doomed
to disappointments and to servitude.

Knowing that you. my classmates, are very anxious to learn what the future

has in store for you, I will no lon.ger keep you in suspense.

I had been experimenting with the globe, and as the indistinct outlines of

the images took definite form, the stately buildings of a great Universitv came
into view. To a certain degree the surroundings appeared familiar, but not until

T perceived the outline of old Brafferton. and the jiresident's house, did T realize

that William and .Marv had at last come into her own. While I 'St in contem-
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plation of the buildings, I saw a tall figure emerge from the president's house

and descend the steps. As he passed down the walk. I recognized the shade of

\V. R. Dameron. and knew that the president of our Class had succeeded in his

life's work and had become the head of his old Alma Mater.

The next image showed another group of large buildings, evidently a sani-

torium. for on the wide verandas I perceived many invalids in chairs, while

white-capped nurses moved to and fro. I had a premonition as to which of my
classmates was to be found here, so when an aeroplane alighted before the

"Executive Offices," I was not surprised to see our vice-president descend from

the machine, briskly mount the steps, and enter a door which bore the inscrip-

tion. P. L. Witchley, M. D.. J. H. U., X. Y. Z. Witehley had evidently made a

success in the medical profession.

Again the scene changed, and there appeared the thatched huts of a village

in the midst of a tropical forest. Scores of negroes were hurrying to a large,

open space in the center of the village, where a large crowd was gathered. In

the center of this assembly, an impassioned orator, standing on a soap box,

swayed the crowd by his eloquence. Evidently some missionary was instructing,

with great fervor, the poor, ignorant heathen in this foreign land. Anxious to

learn which of our Class had sacrificed fame and fortune for the uplifting of

humanity, I turned my eyes to the face of the orator, and. dumbfounded, I recog-

nized Charley Schepmoes. Well. Charley was ever a noble fellow who sought

to aid and instruct the ignorant.

1 was still pondering over finding one of mv classmates a missionary in the

heart of Africa, when I again glanced at the globe. Xew images were forming.

In the center of a huge amphitheatre containing thousands of people, a ball ga ne

was in progress, .\umeror.s banners bore inscriptions shewing that this was

the deciding game of the world's championship series. The .score board showed
that this was the end of the fourteenth .scoreless inning. The bases were empty,

and two men were out. The batter, a short, slender fellow, was calmly facing

the pitcher. The first ball pitched was knocked far over the heads of the fielders,

and as the runner crossed the home plate amid the wild i^laudits of the multi-

tude, I recognized in this King of Diamonds "Pud" Games, of the 19 13 Class.

The next image was the interior of a mammoth jniblishing house. My
attention was drawn to an immense stack of books, fresh from the press, all

bearing the titk-: "Wild Bill : or, The Cowboy of Death's Head Gulch." Below
the title appeared the author's name—E. P.. Thomas. auth.T of Tony Thompscn,
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the .\u^l^alia^ I'.aiulii; l,'alamil\ Kate, the I'irate's liride; I'etnnia I 'ii:iiri;se, the

I'ricle I if 1 'iimpkiii \'alc, etc., etc. 'I'hdiiias was evideiitU a w I'iter of rcnuwii.

The seeiie .sonii .shifted; this time to a crowded eourtri "nn, where a dark-

faced lawyer, witii wihl ij;esticulations was pleading before a jury. 1 recognized

in the speaker H. L. Carter of Our Class, and could not help wondering what

case he was presenting with so nuich energy ; that if it were an index to his

fees, he must certainly he made rich for life if he won his case. I glanced at

the Judge, a dignified, portly ]3ersonage, and he appeared to he d^'zing. An
especially violent outburst on the part of the sjieakcr caused the judge to start

suddenly, and as he raised his face, his wig slippecl hack, ex])osing a shiny, bald

head. .Surprised beyond measure, 1 recognized in this Judge on the bench A.

W. James, the Demosthenes of the 1913 Class. Having succeeded in awakening

the Judge, Carter was encouraged to redouble his efforts. He po'nted to a tall,

niascidine looking woman, who was evidently the plaintitT. ( )n her face was a

look of determination. In one hand she held a small bundle of letters and a ring.

With tears streaming down his face, the lav.-yer next drew attention to a small

man. who, despite a timid, shrinking manner, when his glance fell 1 ru the woman,

had a scholarly air, and judging from the large diamond that scintillated and

reflected the r;;ys of light on the globe, a gold-headed cane, and his general

appearance, he was a man of wealth. I recognized in him our classmate, R. C.

W'arburton. Putting two and two together, I concluded that Carter was defend-

ing his old friend of William and Mary days in a breach of promise -uit.

The next image was that of a mammoth circus, in comparison wiih which

liarnum & ISailey paled into insignificance. An immense parade was issuing

from the main tent, and leading the procession was a rider dressed in sky blue

trousers, scarlet coat, and wide-brimmed sombrero. I recognized in this gaily

attired personage S. H. Hubbard, the I^)eau lirummel of Our Class. 1 was not

surprised, for I always knew that Sam would get to the front.

The parade gradually faded, and in its place appeared the outlines of a

great city. I could see huge sky-scrapers, beautiful parks, streets congested with

traffic, a big harbor in which a fleet of monster battleships and countless other

vessels floated, and in the background, on a small island, the Statue of Liberty.

In front of a large building, which must have been the City Hall, stood the Mayor

and the Chief of PoHce. A review of the police force of the city was being

held, and as companv after company passed, a look of satisfaction rested on

the face of the Mayor and his companion. As for the ?^Iayor, ye prophet sayeth
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not who he was, but the I'ohce Commissioner 1 knew in the ohl <hiys as our

classmate, J. I). Moore. From the look of honesty and determination on his

face. I knew his ^lo^an was Reform, and that under his surveillance gambling,

grafting, and other evils common in great cities, would, as far as possible, be

eliminated.

The scene changed, the interior of a magnificent opera house appearing,,

lirilliant with lights and gaily attired women. Every inch of space was occupied

bv an enthusiastic audience. I eoulcl see that this throng must have gathered

to listen to some great star in the nmsical world. On the stage, dressed in con-

ventional evening clothes, stood the singer, a man of medium height and elegant

figure. I-^vidently lie had just reached the climax of a great vocal effort, for the

audience. whic!i had sat as if spellbound, brcjke into wild applause, standing en

the seats and waving handkerchiefs, fans, and even hats, to show their ap]5re-

ciation of the artist's al)ilit\'. Something about him >eemed familiar, but the

name on the program. Monsieur Jacques L'Halpin De Ixitn. at first gave me

no clue to the great tenor's identity, until, looking at him closely, as he stood

bowing to the plaudits of his admiring auditors, 1 finally realized how much

Jack Wright had accomjjlished since he used to entertain the team on basketball

trips.

This brilliant scene faded fri.ni view, and in its place a large science labora-

tory appeared. A short, thick-set man was busilv engaged in working at some

mechanical device, the nature of wdiich 1 did nut at first understand. 1 recog-

nized in this figure mv old classmate, A. .\. lirodowski. who. while at College,

showed a very decided jienchant for science. M\- curinsitx- was aroused con-

cerning the nature of the contrivance upon which he was working, and I watched

him closely. Finally he approached a baby carriage, attached to it the mechan-

ism which he had ih)w completed, when, lo ! and behold! the carriage began to

rock. It continued to rock while .\. A. stood and watched it. meanwhile rnliliing

his hands in .glee. .A possible connecticn between what a])peared to be a ]icr-

petual motion machine and the bal)y carriage suggested itself to m\- mind. It

has l)cen said that "necessity is the mother of inx'ei'tion." and 1 had known that

wdiile in College .\. .A. always objected to liaving his sleep disturbed.

This scene fadeil. but _\-e prophet, in his impatience to learn what the future

held for him. jarred the pedestnl on which the globe rested, and it fell to the

floor and broke into fragments. It was too late to construct another. ;'n:l so

he, alone, r f all tlie Ch'^s. kncwelh not what I'cs ahead.
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^tje penitent

31 tfjotigfjt to fiabf siUcn to life

3 brfani anli a song or tU)o,

iL^tit tl)c bream Uias sliort, tl;f song tinfjrarb,

anb 31 lost tijr Uiorlb for luaiit of a luori).

d)c Uionbrrful luorlb, anb pou.

€> lobf at tf)f firart of life

!

€> Silence fnlirr tlian sonnb

!

31 IjaUc conntcb nti> brabs at tljf altar of gnrf,

jFoUp, anb pribe, anb unbelief,

^0 31 babe giben anb founb.

— ifljrtin Jfrinstcin
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Junior Cla^S

Motio: Tenga la bondad de besarnos

Colors: Purple and gold.

YELL

Hippa Kerplunk

Hippa Kerplunk

Juniors! Juniors!

Never flunk.

OFFICERS

Henry R. H.amilton, I^residenf.

W. L. Drewry I'lcc-Prcsidcnt.

W . W. WixsBRO, Secretary.

J. E. T.wLOR, 7 rcasttrcr.

yi.KX Blitzer Historian.

^:e.\;bers

Blitzer, M.\x "Sweeney," New York.

Cato, J. H Virginia.

Drewry, W. L., \irginia.

Gale, J. B N'irginia.

Hamilton. H. R. : \ irginia.

Holler, C. \V., Indiana.

Sheie. L. E Virginia.

Taylor. J. E. X'irginia.

Tucker. J. L Virginia.

Turner. H. A \'irginia.

WiNSBRO. W. \V V rginia.
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HFA'RY RUFl'S IIAAIILTOX.

Ham's our president. He's priiud

of the honor, no doubt, but not n.^arly

as proud as we are of him. Half

the wit and liumor in W'iUiam and

Mary is secreted somewhere on Ham's
person, and it oozes forth in dry

ehunks at just the proper time. Presi-

dent Hamilton is six-foot-four. He
towers above us all and looks down
on us. The mystery is how Ham's
head knows when his feet are cold.

In the dark he might he taken for a

telegraph pole, a lighthouse, or a

string bean—depending on conditions.

Ham haMs from the Sou'-west, where

thev make the famous mountain dew.

^'ou've heard of it: it's the kind that

can make a sparrow want to fight a

game-cock. In spite of it all. Ham's
a peaceful sort, and hasn't seriously

killed ?nv one vet.

[ 4-'

JOHN LI'.WIS TL'CKER.

John is our manager. He can man-

age anything from a college aimual,

through a magazine, up to a baseljall

team. In fact, he's a born manager

—

a financial genius—and when he starts

to make his way in the world, let John

D. Rockefeller, J. P. [Morgan, and

such like small fry look well to their

laurels, and, incidentally, to their

shekels. Tucker is half Virginian,

half Tarheel. His house stands on

the border line, the sitting-room be-

ing in Xorth Carol'm and the dining-

room in A'irginia. \\"Iien taking his

ease in the sitting-room, he is an

ardent Tarheel : but in the dining-

room—that's ditiferent. Stick to it,

John Lewis, you'll be a great man
seme dav.



MAX "SWEEXV BLITZER.

"Sweeny'' is certainly "buggy-,"

with the particular object in lite to

discover an enzyme that will make
lean people fat and fat people lean.

X^o wonder he is billed eccentric,

crazy, and a manufacturer of vision-

ary schemes. Xo iniporta ! Sweeny
is '\'arsity end, manager Flat Hal.

pa.st manager Mountain Echo, and

manager of baseball team. Heavens

!

Is that all? Yes, for the time being.

Yet Sweeny is little and cute, especi-

ally when the misplaced eyebrow
adorns his superior maxilla. Just the

same, "Blitz" is an important figure in

student activities, and a loyal booster

of the College.

JOHX HEXRY C.ATO, JR.

Taking it "root and all, and all in

all," Cato must be handed the palm as

the best student in the Junior Class.

Of course that doesn't in any way in-

terfere with his being a good fellow.

In fact, he's always very obliging

when a fifth hand is needed for a

friendly game of—checkers, for in-

stance. John is rather small, exce])t

in two respects. He has a large brain

and a large appetite. Those who
board with him have learned the vir-

tue of promptness, \'erily, the early

bird catches the hot-cakes. Cato
stands well with the faculty, having
passed Senior physics and Botany I

in the same year—an almost impossi-

ble task for ordinary mortals, but then
he's far from ordinarv.
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CARL WISR IK )LLER.

Carl is a Hoosier musician. He

came all the way from Terre Haute.

Indiana, to s1k>\v us ])Oor wrovellin;?

\'iroinians how to get real melody

out of a haby-grand. Holler is a man

of parts. He can play, sing. sew.

cook, curl Prex. Tyler, and entertain

a widow and two old maids, all in c ne

breath. That's sufficient to entitle any

man to a berth in the Hall of Fame.

Carl is most charmintj cijnipany—for

elderly ladies, \\'e predict that he'll

end up by being Secretary of State

.some day in the future when the suf-

fragettes elect a ladv President,

JOHX ELDREDGE TAYLOR.

John isn't the kind of man you'll

meet everv da}'. He's uni(|ue. He
looks funny and is funny—but we
love him for it, or rather, in spite of

it. John is a big gun in the Brafifer-

ton. He is leader in most of the

chicken-raids and due-hunts perpe-

trated by the Brafiferton Indians,

Johnny Taylor gave Johnny Cato a

niight\- stii¥ race for the distinction of

being the best student in our Class

—

but Taylor lost out when he received

only 99 per cent, in Dr. Wilson's his-

tory class. Serves him right. \\'e

knew he would fall from grace when
he took to sporting calico. But if he

fell from Grace, he won Gertrude—so

what's the odds?
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WILLIAM \V. WIXSBRO.
•Billy" tlie boys ca'l him for short.

But there's nothing at all short about

Bill—he's six foot something and a

half, and built like a dyspeptic tooth-

pick. Bill's a rather uncertain quan-

tity, but there's one thing we can
guarantee—he'll stand without hitch-

ing. Winsbro isn't possessed of any
energy at all. kinetic, potential, rota-

tory or translatory. Xot lazy, of

course : but just born tired and hasn't

had time to get over it. But if Bill's

material self is lazy, his mental se'f is

full of ginger, which is a rather

roimdabout way of saying that he's a

good student; nay, even something; of

a curler. Xo account of Winsbro is

complete without some mention of Irs

ability as a pitcher. But if too much
is said the truth will leak out, so we'll

stop right here.
[ 45

HEXRY A'YWOi )D TrRXER.
"Kilpatrick" is a basketball player

from your heart. As we meander to

press, "Kil" has had only two baskets

shot on him in seven games—some

record ! Our one regret is that Henry

can't contract typhoid fever about

every six months—he looks so pretty

with his head shaved. By all the laws

of equity and justice, the task of writ-

ing Turner's pedigree should fall to

the historian of the Senior Class.

How Henry could have remained in

College so long and still be classified

as a Junior, is a mystery. But he's

one of us, and we're glad of it. Here's

hoping we'll find him in the cap and

gown brigade next veai-.

1



CUrnina feong

S'Ujift m tlic c.iBtfin sUifS

^liatioUis of iugl)t arise.

CliasiiiB tt)r b.ii' that birs

Jf.iint 111 t1)C lucst.

S>oft oil t1)c sliimliroiis air.

?nitoniiroiis ant) storctlp faiv,

(SiiilJErs ttic cbrning prarrr.

Jfjtralb of rrst.

Uist to tijc cbaiit tfjat slucUs.

^lurrtfr tliaii fairi' titUs,

ilp from tlic iusUr ficUB,

J^i'inmiia all loot!

ilolu tlic tiav's glorious Ujaiit.

feilcnt, tlic songs rcfram.

Cull' tlir stars remain,

gleaming aUoUc.

— iflarlm Jfcnislrm
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^opijomore Clasig

Motto: "Sincerity and Snccess.''

Colors: Orange and Blue.

YELL

Kazzk'-dazzle. never frazzle.

Not a tliread but wool.

Altogether, altogether

That's the way we pull.

Sophomores.

OFFICERS

C. C. Remck, .

C. jHSNIXfiS

A. C. Cooper,

J. R. McAllister.

W. E. SoMERS. . .

.

I'rcsidrnf.

A'icc-PrcsidcnI.

. Secretary.

ifistoriuii.

. Trcjsurcr.

MEMBERS

.\i)Uisox, W. S Virginia.

Be.\le. .\. F Virginia.

Ch.\rles. B. C Virginia.

Cooke, F. W Virginia.

Cooper, .A. C X'irginia.

Deel, W. O Virg:nia.

Duke, VV. J Yirgiu'a.

Emery, V. E. C, Virginia,

Gari.axi). .a. I Virginia.

Griggs, D. M Virginia.

Harris. H. L X'irginia.

HoGAN, E. J .MassachusLtl

Horne, J. R Virginia.

.Ie.xnixos, C Virginia.

Jones, L Virginia.

W'KKiHT, E. L Viri

[ 4';
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Lewis, H. M Virginia.

Le.'Vch, E. A X'irginia.

McAllister, J. R Virginia.

Metcalf, W. F Virginia.

Neale, T. S Virginia.

NouRSE. W, B Virginia.

Parker, H. G Virginia.

Peachy. B. D X'irginia.

Renick. C. C X'irginia.

Smith. R. G X'irginia.

So.MEKS, \X'. E X'irginia.

Taylor, P. P X'irginia.

TiLLLV, T. C X'irginia,

Watts, C. E X'irginia.

XX'oLTZ, C. R X'irginia.

nia.
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^opl)omorc Clas5 I^istorp

l-I\ ERAL years from now. after we have finished our College

life and have settled down, it will he interesting to read the

history of the Sophomore Class, ^^e are tec busy now to

sto]) and think of pleasant days spent at College, even if we

regard these days as red-letter ones in our careers, ^^'e are

on the second lap in the most important race of onr lives.

Two more laps and then not one, but. we hope, all of us will

obtain the most coveted prize in existence, a degree from the

venerable old College of \\'illiam and Hilary.

^^'e have finished the dreaded Freshman year and now. after a summer's

rest, we have returned, full of resolutions and enthusiasm. It is indeed a great

pleasure to be back again, especially since we are made to feel so much at

home by the hospitable people of Williamsburg.

History deals with facts, and as historian, it i> mv duty to mention those

which will Ijcst '^how the record of the Sophomore Class of \V)\2-'\},.

In our Sophomore year the old College has awakened and taken a new

stride forward. .Mready we feel an atmosphere of newness around us. which

tells us ihat even Williamsburg is progressive. Some of our members who
entered as "Dues" long ago. see the changes which take place with a feeling of

sadness, and yet we are glad to see our Alma Plater enter a new and brighter

era of prosperity. A very fev,- cjf our members can remember the good old

days when great men came to \\'illiam and ]\Iary—such men as Hopkins and

Douglas—who still speak to us from the pages of the old Annuals. Some of

us have even attended William and Mary's first Summer School at Dublin : and

there are still some who liave joined our ranks during the present year.

-As we look down the list of the members of the Sophomore Class, we see

that the majority of them are known far and wide as curlers: or. in other words,

we are a Class of hard students, ^^'e have become distinguished by curling,

but let me say before we go further, that we were not liorn great : our greatness

was thrust upon us.
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For centuries the painful duty of ha/.iut;- has been a burden on .)ur shoulders.

The Senior "Dues" have relieved us of this burden, and we are tree and have

plentv of time to curl. Naturally we have used this time, and ha/e v,^on a repu-

tation as the greatest curling Class in history.

When we sav that we are a Class of curlers, we do not mean that we spend

all of our time in grinding. We are represented in every phase of College life,

frcm the captain of the football squad to the daily calieoist. It is a hard thing

to steer clear m' the much dreaded word "lUmk,"' and at the same ti.iie take an

active part in College life, but there are a few of those rare geniuses aniung

our number. The president of the Athletic Association, who is one of our nuiii-

ber. sees to it that we do not .get a one-sided educaticn.

In football manv were called, but few chosen. Am- ^ng those chosen were

Captain Tillev and six A'arsity men, who played well and reflected honor on

their Class. We were also represented in liasketlxdl. The teaai this year is

one of the best William and :\Iary has ever had. The prospects for baseball

are verv encouraging. Besides several monogram men, the Sophomore Class

v,-i!l also contribute some new promising material.

Fully half of the Sophomore Class are i)resent at the literary societies every

Saturdav night, and are doing good work. We are glad to say that we are well

represented in \'. M. C. .\. work, several being members of the Cabinet.

Last, but not least, comes the calico sports, of which we have a large num-

ber, who are not only active in Williamsburg, but also spend much of their

time in .going to the postoffice for certain iniportant le'ters.

I forgot to mention that there is a rumor that there are several poets on

our nil, but this is onl_\' a rumnr.

The C!as.s of i(ji5 mav u .t all be successful, but we can safely say that

the careful instruction which we have received, combined with our efforts to

obtain a well-rounded educatiin, will fit us to plav the man in the great campaign

of life.

The hislor\- of the Class now closes for this year, but we Iripe that in the

future every member of the Soph.more Class of igi2-'i3 mav be a maker of

history, rnd such history as will reflect honor upon his Alma i\later.

HiSTORIAX.
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(generations

(Tljrrc luas fjarmonp in fjrabeit.

lanb tfjf angels rounb about

ISjfaiti tl)f littlt \}i^\}v sljoiit,

3s tljf rlfUms— tl)fi' luftr scUfn —

iDuffcb tljcir tinp fatrs out.

Cfjcrr luas laugi)trr m tlif nurscri'.

9s tl)f babp's bimplrs broke

—

3Iust a fiinnp clftun lokc—
(LSJlirn tlic '. unjljini in tlif nurscrp

Cliangcb brr blocks to babi' folk.

ILaugbtrr still is in tfif liousdiolb.

^tiU tljr sunsljinr lingers tberc

Jn tfie grolun up babp's bair;

3ln tlje crable, somctuljat olb,

Crotos a bran' netu bunrlj o' rare.
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B. A. Garth, . . .

W. C. Ferguson.

O. W. Frey, .. .

G. C. OUTLAND

Jfresijman Classi

Molto: Wir sincl selir grun.

Colors: Green and White.

YELL

Sis— s— s—s—

s

Boom—m—m—m B—a—a-

Freshnian ! Freshman !

Rah! Rah! Rah!

OFFICERS

. . President.

. . I'icc-Prcsidcnt.

. Secretary.

. . . Treasurer.

H. A. Campbell Historian

.MEMBERS

Addington, R Ridgeviltc. Indiana.

Armistead, M. I Williamshurg. Virgin'a.

Allender, C. H Ridgevillc. Indiana.

Bane, Ed., Roanoke. Virginia.

Barnes, F. M Wilhamsbnrg. Virginia.

Barnes, J. F AmeHa, Virginia.

Benningtox, S Camp, Virginia.

Bennett, L. A Chatham, Virginia.

Brooks, Gardiner Tyler. Williamsburg, Virginia.

Caldwell, G. T Concord Depot. Virginia.

Campbell. H. A Mulberry Island. Virginia.

CooMns. R., Jonesville, Virginia.

Cox, R. F Alexandr'a. Virginia.

Davis, S. T Rose Hill, Virginia.

Deacon, E. H Lexington. Virginia.

Ferguson, W. C Leesbnrg, Virginia.

Frey, O. W .'MlentowL P-nnsyKania.
Gar.vett, F. M Buckingham. \'irginia.
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Gaktm, U. a., Ivy Depot, Virginia.

GivENS, E. E Newport, Virginia.

GoOde, G. M Boydton, Virginia.

Gkaeke. R. M - Harpcrsville, Virginia.

Guv, V. L., Portsmouth. Virginia.

II.vRRis. W. B Virgilina, Virginia.

Hedrick, J. \V Kane. Virginia.

HuFFiNES. J. D Reidsville, North Carolina.

James, E. R.. Dendron, Virginia.

Jennin-gs, N. H Toano, Virginia.

KvLE, Z. T (Jalax, Virginia.

Lewis. E. S Bristol, Tennessee.

Lacy. T. .-X Williamsburg, Virginia.

Maffette, R Leesburg, Virginia.

^Iajor, F. W Stonnount. Virginia.

Massey, J. W Newport News. Virginia.

Moss, P. H -. Buckingham. Virginia.

Mt-NCASTER. C. A Hampton, Virginia.

O'Neii.i.. J. B New London, Connecticut.

OuTLAXD, (;. C Eoaz, Virginia.

Palmer. R. O Urbanna, Virginia.

Pierce, A. K Capron, Vi'-ginia.

RoSFNB.xuM. R. L Rose Hill. Virginia.

Sawyer, W. L Belroi, Virginia.

ScHLABACH. C. D Cromwell, Indiana.

Scott, C. A Brookneal.

Shackelford. W. S Richmond,
Shelhorse, J. B Chatham,
Shiers, W Lawrence.
Shocklev. N : Sylvatus. Virginia.

Smith. A. R T'ennington. Virginia.

Spindle. W. H Christiansburg, Virginia.

Stephens. J. W Wicomico, ^'irginia.

Stoxe. W. T Orosburg, Virginia.

Tucker, A. P Merry Mount, North Carolira.

1 URPIN. E. H. Boydton, Virginia.

VanHorne. H. R : Wheeling. West Virginia.

Walto.\-. L. J Tcndlctons. Virginia.

Wells. E. B
, Virginia Beach, Virginia.

Vv'hite. F. I Pulaski, Virginia.

Williams, tt. p Brookneal. Virginia.

Woods, B. M Pcarisburg, Virginia.

WooD.sox. W T. Crozet, Virgrinin.

Zehmer. G I!
. I-.icKcnney. Virginia

/lox. U . E Pennington Gap. Vii-ginia.

Virginia.

Virginia.

Virginia.

Massachusetts.
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Jfresijman Clasisi ||istorp

I 1
1-: history of the Freshman Class, if written in det'iil, woukl

indeed be very cumbersome, for we proudly boast of the h(jnor

iif havin- the hu-gest Class in th.e history of the grand old

College, l.'liislorir of so many near-great men, who, verdant

from the fields nf dim obscuritw have come, burdened with a

little empirical kimwledge. to seek t.. spell the mystic charnT-

of the goddess Wisdom.

So hold are we in iiu' new undertaking, thai, nmliunted.

we slmuliler the burdens nf the preceding Class and march (m. cnntidcnt of

winning a victory that will shine with splendor in the dazzling light of glory

—

A Degree. How far away we see the diploma Ijound fast to the Degree Com-

mittee by the strong cords—Latin, Cireck. and Math! I^)Ut, hold! Why talk of

our high aspirations and leave untold the records of achievements we have accom-

plished so far?" \\'e must not be intimidated, even though the rusty "Sophs"

label us "Fresh and (ireen."

Peculiar as it mav seem, our initial existence at William and Mary wa'-

ushered in auspiciously in its results. The trodden gridiron yet bears the marks

of Ferguson, Shelhorse and Lewis. The 'X'arsity basketball team feels the

prowess of Zehmer and lledrick i}n the second team. On the diamond we are

alreadv confident of victory, for we iiossess among our number (larth, caiitain

of the team: Shiers. Addington, .\llender, and Coombs. Again, the track work

of Woods and Muncaster has been of exceptional order. In Literary Society

work, the Philomathean is fortunate enough to possess Huffines. the silver-

tongued debater, and the untiring efforts of Zehmer has caused the I'hoenix to

honor him with imi.iortant offices. Our reputation as business men cle:uiy as-

serts itself in the person of Frey, the sturdv little Dutchman from Pennsyhania.

Enough as a mere suggestion of what this large Class promises to be. The

honors we have won, and those we are ])lanning to win. seem t.i our glowing

vision but an earnest remincler of the greater laurels yet in store for us. Then

let us lio])e that none mav fall bv the wavside while we march through the four

long years, and that ;dl may remain true to ideals that will reHect honor upon

the Class r,f T017.

Historian-.
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IHK MANAGERS
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Ctjf little (gap (gob

9 littir g.ip gob goes luiiiging

Solun tlir suiini'. summer bars, anb

Uibt a brtam rtmotf

arc tlic songs tli.it float

jFro II IIk tiarp tijat fjc liolbs m Ijis Ijaiib.

J^figd-ljo. but ttir luring liftings

01 lliat tiarp of tlir mnriab strings

25Itjcn tf)c marsh frogs' bass

|31aps in fbcn parr

Jtaaitl) tl)c treble of butterflies, toings.

clnii fioU)er;> fielbs arc smiling

:Slt tf)C iiisses of cfjilbisf) feet,

JKIitli tiieir airp scorn

Of tbistle anb tfiorn.

If rom the babju till the bap is complete

—

CiU the little gap gob at tUiiliglit

^its on the IDrcam S>ea stranb,

SInb tuith Softeneb note

JTIjc melobies float

Jfroin the Ijarp that he holbs lu his har.b.

38.
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Colonial Ccfio ^taff

J. LhWlb 1 bCKtK
Business Manager
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w. - X4,gai-i.'

Colonial €djo ^taff

H R. Hamii.-ho
Jokes and Gfiiuis Jokes aiidGiinds

fl A. TlUNKK
S.Kial luiitor
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igi»i ^sil'iif *i*iUit

Jflat 5)at ^taff

H. L. Harris A. w. Fkev \V. M Grimslfy



Ki r-,-:-r«i5^-n--

Jflnt

STAFF

Ki:xxETH Arnold A.gee^ Virginia, Ediior-iii-Cluef.

:\Iax ••Sweeney" Blitzer, Xew York Business Manager.

Oliver W. Frey, Pennsylvania, Assf. Business Manager.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

P. Lewis Witchlev Xow York.

Earl Baldwin Thomas Xcw "SOrk.

Arthur Wilson James X'iroinia.

H. Lee Harris X'irginia.

\\'. H. Dkiekhoi \'irginia.

ACADEMY REPRESEXTATI\"E.

\\n.i.L\.\i ^^. Grimslev \irginia.
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A. \V. JAMFS
AsstK-iale

jHaga^ine ^taff

R. C Waki'.ukton
A SSI(lime

S. H. Hubbard
Editor-in-Chief

D. M. Gkiggs
Asssitint Business Manager

J. L. Tucker
Business Manager
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^ijilomatljeau iLiteiaip §ocietp

OFFICERS

H. L. Harris,

C. Ji;.\.\i.\(;s,

E. E. GivExs.

A. C. CoOPE!.

Presidents.

P. Lewis Witchlev

]'ice-Presidents.

W. W. W'lXSDRO,

Rec. Secretaries.

V. F. TliXKIXS,

H. R. Hamiltox,.

E. E. GivEXs,

J. D. HUFFIXES.

. Treasurer.

.MEMBERS

Campbell. H. .a..

Carter, H. L.,

Coombs. R. L..

Cooper, A. C,

Davis. S. T..

Drewry, W. L.,

Gi\Exs, E. E.,

Hamiltox, H. R.,

Harris. H. L.,

Harris. W. D..

Hedrick, J. \\ .,

Hri-i-ixEs.
J. D.,

James. A. W.,

James. E. R..

Jennings, C..

Jennings. X. H.,

]\Ioore. J. ])..

Moss, P. H.,

Oltlaxd. G. C,

Rosenbaum. R. L..

Shelhorse. J. I>..

Smith. A. R..

Somers. W. E.,

Tucker. J. L..

Warburtox. R. C,

White. F. L.,

Wilkinson. 1". I^..

W'iNSBRO. W. W..

Witch LEY, P. L.,

Woods, P.. W..

Womach, H. L.,

ZiON. \Y. E.
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R. C. Warbuktox, President.

E. E. GiVENS Seeretary.

\ c , Cooper Chairman Ex. Com.

T. E. Wilkinson-, Chief Marshal.

II, A. Campbell. 1 ^-^ ^Orators.
r, Liiwis W'nciii.EV,

J

T. D. HUFFINES. Tk., 1 n , ,
I Debaters.

J. Ekwis Tucker.
J
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I^etjating Council

D. M. GKIGt.S

J L. TUCKEK
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$l)oenix iliterarp ^ocirtp

W, ( ). Deel,

J. F. Uarxes,

J. R. jMcAllistek

OFFICERS

3nd Tenn

Frisidciits.

A. A. Drodowski,

Jlcc-Prcsidciits.

G. B. Zeii.mek,

/?iT. Secretaries.

L. E. Scheie,

W. M. Gkimslev.

Agee, K. a.,

Barnes, F. M..

Barnes, J. F.,

Brodowski. a. a.

Charles. B. C,

Cooke, F. \\'.,

Caldwell, G. T.,

Da.meron, W. R.,

Deel, W. O.,

Echols, F. E..

Ferguson, \\'. C,

Frev, O. W.,

Garland, A. L..

Graeee, a. M.,

Griggs, L). M..

Grimslev. W. .M..

HOUXE, f K'

MEMBERS

C H. SclIEi'.MUES,

J. R. McAllister,

L. E. Scheie.

. Treasurer.

HCBBARD. S. H.,

HuDBAUIi. H. R.,

Jones, Lewis,

Lewis, FI. 'SI..

Lewev, F. a.,

Maffette, R.,

!^Iajor. E. \V..

[McAllister, J. R.

Neale, T. S..

Pierce, A. R.,

Scheie, L. E.,

schepmoes, c. h.

Scott, A. C,

Stephens, J. ^^ ..

Taylor, P. P..

Tavlor, J. F...

Woodson, \\'. T.,

Zeiimek, G. B.
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r. LSakxes Prcsidi id.

M. Bakxils Sccvitary.

B. Zehmer. C/z. of Ex. Coi:i.

E. Tayldr Chief Marshal.

W. M. (""iRIMSLEV, )

A. A, Hkiidow'ski. I

,
Orators.

J. R. McAllister,

C. H. SCHEPMOES.
. Debaters.
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Senior formal Class

OFFICERS

E. L. Wright President.

U. M. Gkiggs. ricc-Pn-sidcnt.

E. A. Leach
. i'rcasiirrr

S. H. Hn;nARD. Sccntary.

MEMBERS
T. E. Taylor.

A. L. Garland. ^^'ILL Metcali--,

A. C. Cooper. P. P. Taylor,

Roy Horxe, C. C. Renick.

A. Beale. E. T. Hogan.

T. B. Gale. B. C. Charles.

O. \V. Deel. H. a. Tirxer.
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tCo ^milc Hike Etjat

across ttjc gloomi' ocn of lumbUti tuorbs

j&o th.iri' of tlicir purport olicrfiiic.

goii Biiiilc ; aiib 3) must slai' rcbiiluiigs tohtu

Dot! smile lilif tfiat, oil. Iittir lab o' nunc.

iKiclj Ijcrri' clusters on a sunnp slope,

(Sap baisifb fielfts, tfjt bistant smell of piuc-

feurli disions lisfit tljc blurring pages Uilicn

Oou smile liUf tbat. olj. Utile lab o' mine.

anb 31 Uioulb be a bor again, aiib bear

iTbe halo of a diilbboob such as thme.

anb Irani from out thi' greater, richer llooU

iEo smile like that. oh. little lab o' mine.
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$!)i peta Ivappa f^istorp

IE Plii Beta Kappa Society was organized at the College of Wil-

liam and ]\Iarv December 3. 1776. The founders were John

Heath. Thomas Smith. Richard liooker, Armistead Smith, and

John Jones, who "huilded better than they knew." The organi-

zation was, in fact, a combination of the modern Greek letter

fraternity and the College Literary- Society. (Jne of the rules

was. "That four mcmliers be selected to perform al every ses-

sion, two of whom in matters of argumentation and the others

in opposite composition."

The first stadium of the mother Cha|)ter lasted InU five years (i77'i-i7!^i ).

In 1781 the British fieet, "bearing I'.enedict Arnold and his forces." landed near

Williamsburg, and the Society sealed up its records and jdaced them in the hands

of the College steward. I'or man\- \ears these nld minutes were lost sight oi.

but. fortunately, fell into the keeping of the X'irginia Historical Society, by whom
they were returned to the mother Chapter after her revival in 1893. They are

now an object of intense interest to every I^hi Beta Kappa who visits the t rillege

of William and Alary.

During the first period of five wars, there were a1)out fift\- initiatinus. Be-

tween I77''> and 1778. many nf these fift\ \ouths ruse into prcmiinence in \ ir-

ginia : later on. in national politics. In the \'irginia Convention of 1788, eight

Phi Beta Kappas took a leading ])art. In the ( ieneral Assembly of \'irginia.

about the same time, some of them were very prominent. ()f course, the most

distinguished of all was John Marshall, who was initiated while attending law-

lectures in the College, when, as a ca|)tain in the Revolutionary .\rm\-. he came

tv) \'irginia to urge the Legislature to nnister in nii^re troops fur the patriot army.

Among other ]ironiinenl men of this era were .\rchibald .Stn.art. jiu'ist ; Jnhn

TIcath, legislator and Congressman; I'.erkley, Clerk of Congress; liushrod Wash-

ington. Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Cnited States; and Wil-

liam .'>hort, the eminent diplomat. ( )ther names on the roster are Caliell, llard\,

Alason, Fitzburg, Lee. and Madison.

Phi Beta Kappa cannot claim Jefferson as a member
over when she came into existence, and. as alread\' saif

I lis College days were

the boys adjourned in

1781 ; that little brmd never met again as a .Society.

[ 8,
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Among the oriijinal hfty incnilicrs was a dclicale vDutli from Xew England

named Klisha Parmelee, who came South for his health. He liecanie a very

enthusiastic Phi lieta Kap])a, and urged that Chajiters be cstahlished in Xew
England. On December 4. 1779. a charter was voted to Harvard; five days later

to Yale. Parmelee established these two Chapters some time in 1780 or 1781.

These two. with the consent of \'irginia Alpha, established a Chapter at Dart-

mouth College. After the suspension of the mother Chapter, the three Chapters

named above constituted the whole Society. Brilliant men adorn the rolls of the

New England Chapters, among them lohn Ouincy Adams. Timothv P>igeton,

Edward Everett, Emerson, Story, W'ayland, Parsons. Cushing. Beecher, .\llstone,

Bryant, Holmes, Longfellow, Sargent. Taylor. P.ret Harte. Stedman. Stoddard,

Webster. Choate, \\'oolsen, Curtis, and Lowell.

hi 1849 the UKither Chapter rose from the dead. \\'illiam Short, one of her

fifty members, revived the Chapter and placed its destinies in the hands of the

College faculty. Among the members of that era were Rev. Silas Totten. D. D.,

President lienjamin S. Ewell. and Prof. Edward S. Joynes. They conferred the

honor of membership upon James M. \\'ise, John S. Hansbrough. W. Robertson

Garrett, Alfred M. Randoliih, A. S. Farcron, William Land. W. Talbot Walhe,

Robert Gatev.-ood. William li. Taliaferro, and a few other distinguished students,

whose names are not recorded. In 1861 war again sounded at the College gates,

and the Phi Beta Kappa boys threw down their lexicons, bade adieu to the old

College, and entered the armies defending \'irginia.

From 1861 to 1893 the old mother Chapter slumbered peacefully. Occa-

sionally she would wake up long enough to elect a professor to membership, but

rarely went through any form of initiation. In 1893, however, after the College

had been in operatirn for five years under the regis of the State, William Lamb,

a loyal son of Will'am and Mary, and a devoted Phi Beta Kappa, determined to

revive the Chanter. With the co-operation of the venerable Benjamin S. Ewell,

president emeritus of the College : General William B. Taliaferro, vice-rector of

the Board of X'is^tors : Major W. TpTjot Wnlhe, and Rev. Robert Gatewood, he

initiated the whole faculty (six) ?nd the CoUere librarian, a man cf letters.

These seven iircceeded to add to the membersh-'p of the Chapter. Am^ng the

members now are most of the literary men of this State, and some in other

States: and a good number of ycung a'umni have been ejected 0:1 recount of

their sneci?l promise.

hi e\'ervthing in \'irgiria re(|uiring brains ?nd a1>ilitv. Willi->:ii ard Marv
Phi Beta Kapp.-s are renera'ly in evidence, so much s:>. th-'t it is a badge of

[ ^2 1
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honor in \'irgiiiia to wear the key of \'irginia Alpha, and to be admitted to the

annual banquet.

Thomas X'elson Page, when elected by this Chapter, said that it was one of

the highest honors he had ever received. Hon. Elihu Root said that the revival

of the mother Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was one of the greatest events of the

closing decade of the nineteenth century.

Though originally a Greek letter fraternii}-. Phi r)eta Kappa has long occu-

pied a ditTerent position. She does not compete at all with College fraternities.

A man may belong to one of these and to Phi Beta Kappa at the same time. As

to the secrecy, that is a matter of local custom. In some places there is no secrecy

at all. At Harvard, initiaiions used to be public. The motto, the meaning of

the letters, and other supposed secrets can be found printed in any library. Phi

Beta Kappa is a "brotherhood of scholars."

At William and Mary there are two classes of meniliers, which might Ije

called ordinar}' and honorary. The latter, as intimated already, are men distin-

guished in letters and science, whom the College wishes to honor. The former

are old students who have gone out into life and shown some special promise,

or won their spurs in some literarv or scientific calling. .\.nv student now on

the rolls has it within his power to wear the kev and take part in the annual

"feast of reason and flow of soul," the evening which begins with an oration and

ends in "jollity and mirth."

[ 8 =
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iSu Cijapttr of i%appa

)isina

University of Bologna. 1400

University of \"irginia. 1869

Color : Scarlet. White and

Emerald Green.

Ffouri- : Lily of the \"alley.

FRATRES IX EACULTATE

President, Lvon G. Tyler, A. M.. LL. D.,

James Southai.i. Wilson. Ph. D..

George Oscar Ferguson. Jr., A. B.. A. M..

John Tvler, A. :M.,

Frederick Deane Goddwix. A. B. A. M.

FRATRES IX COLLEGIO

Arthur Wilson James. 1913,

Samuel Hildreth Hubb.\rd. Jr., 19 13,

Walter Burton Xourse, 191 4.

Bathurst Daingerfield Peachy, Jr.. 19 14.

George Benjamin Geddy, 1916,

William Cross Ferguson, 1916,

W^illiam Henry Spindle, 1916,

Charles Sterling Hutcheson. 1916,

Gordon Murray Goode, 1916,

Edward Henry Turpin. 1916,

George Thouniiill Caldwell. 1916.

PLEDGES
Douglas Gary Jackson, John D. Corbell.

FRATRES IX URBE

George P. Coleman, Thomas Henley Geddy. Jr

Lionel Wynne Roberts, .
Joseph Farland Hall.

Harry Hundley, J"hn Hundley,

Le\in Winder Lane III.
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i^appa ^igma

ACTIX'E CHAPTERS.

Beta ,,. University of Alabama. L'niversity. Alabama.

Gamm.\ Louisiana State University. Baton Roi'ge. Louis^ans.

Delta... David.son College, Davidson, \orth Carolina.

Et.-\ Randoli)li-Macon College. Ashland, Virginia.

Theta . Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee.

Iota . Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.

Zet.^ L'niversity of Virginia. Charlottesville, Virgin'a.

Kapp.-\ \'anderbilt University. Nashville, Tennessee.

L.\MBDA l'niversity of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tennessee.

Mu Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia.

Nu. . .. William and Mary College. Williamsburg, Virginia.

Xi University of Arkansas. Fayettcville, Arkansas.

Pi Swarthmore College. Swarthmore, Pennsylvania.

SiGii.-\ Tulane L'niversity. New Orleans. Louisiana.

T.-vu L'niversity of Texas. Austin. Texas.

Upsilox .' Hampden-Sidney College. Hampden-Sidney. Virginia.

Phi Southwestern Presbyterian University. Clarksville. Tennessee.

Chi Purdue University, Lafayette. Indiana.

Psi L'niversity of Maine. Orons. Maine.

Omega L'niversity of the South. Scwanee. Tennessee.

Alpha Alpha University of Maryland. Baltimore. Maryland.

Alph.\ Bet.v Mercer L'niversity, Macon, Georgia.

Alpha Ga.mma L'niversity of Illinois, Champaigne, Illinois.

Axpha Delta Pennsylvania State College. State College. Pennsylvania.

Alpha Eta George Washington L'niversity. Washington. D. C.

Alpha Zeta University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Alph.v Epsilon Universit}' of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

Alpha Kappa Cornell University. Ithaca. New York.

Alpha Lambda L'niversitj" of Vermont, Burlington. Vermont.

.Alpha Mf University of Chapel Hill. Chanel Hill. North Carolina.

.Alph.v Pi Wabash College, Crawfordsville. Indiana.

Alpha Rho Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Maine.

.Alpha Tau Georgia School of Technology. Brunswick. Georgia.

.Alpha Sigma....' Sigma State L'niversity. Columbus. Ohio.

Alpha L'psilox Millsaps College. Jackson. Mississippi.

Alpha Phi Bucknell L'niversity. Lewisburg. Penn-y'vania.

.Alpha Chi Lake Forest L'niversity. Lake Forest. Illinois.
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Alpha Psi University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Alph.\ Omega William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri.

Beta Alph.\ Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island,

Beta Beta. , . ; Richmond College. Richmond, Virginia.

Beta G.\mma Missouri State University, Columbus, Missouri.

Beta Delta Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa.

Beta Epsilox University of Wisconsin, . Madison, Wisconsin.

Beta Zeta.. .. Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Stanford, California.

Bet.\ Eta Mabama Polytechnic In.stitute, Auburn, Alabama,

Beta Thet.\ University of Indiana, Blcomington, Indiana,

Bet.\ Iota Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania..

Beta ICappa New Hampshire College, Durham. New Hampshire.

Bet.\ Nu Kentucky State College, Lexington, Kentucky,

Beta Mu Uni^-ersity of Minneapolis, ilinneapolis, Minnesota.

Bet.\ Lamdda University of California, Berkeley, California.

Beta Omicrox University of Denver, University Park, Colorado.

Bet.\ Pi Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Bet.\ Rho University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,

Beta Sig.ma Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri,

Beta Tau Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas.

Beta Upsilox North Carolina A. and M. College. Raleigh. North Carolina.

Bet.\ Phi Chase School of -\pplied Science. Cleveland, Ohio.

Beta Chi Missouri School of Mines, Rolla. Mo.
Beta Psi University of Washington, Seattle, Washington.

Beta Omega Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Gamma Alph.\... University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.

Gamm.\ Beta University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

Gamma Gamma Colorado School cf Mines, Golden, Colorado.

Gamma Delta Massachusetts State College, Amherst. Massachusetts.

Gamma Epsilon Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire.

Gam.ma Zeta New York University, New York. New York.

Gamma Eta Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Ga.mma Theta Univers:ty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,

Gamma Iota Syracuse University, Syracuse, N, Y.

G.\mma Kappa University of Oklahoma. Norman. Oklahoma.
Gamma La.mbda Iowa State College. Ames, Iowa.

Gamma Mr Washington State College, Pullman, Washington.

Gamma Ni: Washburn College. Topeka, Kansas.

Gamma Xi ncnn-^inn University. Granville. Ohio.
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Alumni Cljapter of Ixappa ^igma

Boston. Massachusetts.

Buffalo. New York.

Ithaca. Xcw York.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

Schenectady. New York.

The Kappa Sigma Clul) of New York. N

Danville, Virginia.

Lynchburg, Virginia.

Newport News. Virginia.

Norfolk. Virginia.

Richmond, Virginia.

Washington. District of Columliia.

Concord. North Carolina.

Kingston. North Carolina.

Durham, North Carolina.

Wilmington. North Carolina.

.\tlanta. Georgia.

Birmingham, Alabama.

Mobile, Alabama.

Montgomery, Alabama.

Savannah, Georgia.

Chattanooga. Tennessee.

Covington, Kentucky.

Jackson, Tennessee.

Memphis. Tennessee.

Nashville, Tennessee.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Columbus. Ohio.

Louisville. Kentucky.

Pittsburg, Penn.sylvania.

Chicago, Illinois.

Y.Danville. Illinois.

Indianapolis. Indiana.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Fort Smith. Arkansas.

Kansas City. Missouri.

Little Rock, .\rkansas.

Pine Blufif. .Arkansas.

St. Louis. Missouri.

Jackson. Mississippi.

New Orleans. Louisiana.

Ruston. Louisiana.

Te.xas. .Arkansas.

Vicksburg. Mississippi.

Waco. Texas.

Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Denver. Colorado.

Salt Lake City. Utah.

San Francisco. California.

Portland. Oregon.

Seattle. Wa-hington.
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€pg(lon (Cljarge of Cfjeta Bclta €fji

{Established May 12. 1853.)

Colors: Black, White and lUue. Flozvcr: Reil Carnation.

Gcwc Rubv.

YELL

Ziprick! Ziprick I Hi! Ki 1 Si!

Epsilon ! Epsilon

!

Theta Delta Chi

!

FRATRES IX FACULTATE

Amos Ralph Kooxtz, ^L A., Charles Chapmax Sxow, B. S.

FRATRES L\" COLLEGIO

John Halpix Wright, Harvey Page Williams,

Henry Atwill Turner. Howard Baxe,

Prestox Philips Taylor, Cecil Everett W.vns,

George Baskerville Zeiimer.

PLEDGES

John a. G. Davi?, Jr., Thomas H. Settle.
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(^rabuate C>rsani?atiousi of ^Ijeta ©elta CIji

Gamma Dcuteron Associatimi nf Thcta Delta Chi, 1899.

Ep-silon Alumni Association. 1904.

Epsilon Dcntcron Thirty-six Clnb. 190,5.

Zeta Alumni A.-sociation, 189S.

Zeta Deuteron Alumni Association, 1902.

Eta Cha])tcr Mouse Corporation, i(X>l.

Eta Deuteron Alumni Association, 1905.

Theta Delta Chi .Association of Williams College. igo6.

Kappa Charge of the Tliela Delt.'i Chi Eraternity Corporation, 1883.

Theta Delta Chi Building Association. Champaign. 111.

Lambda Graduate Association. 1899.

New York Association of Lamhda .Munini.

Xu Deuteron Alumni Association, 1908.

Mu Deuteron .Association of Theta Delta Chi, iSgo.

Xi Charge of Theta Delta Chi Corporation, 1907.

The Omicron Survivors' Association, igo8,

The Omicron Deuteron Alumni Association.

Graduate Association of Pi Deuteron, igo6.

Rho Alunmi Association, 1907.

Kho Deuteron .Alumni .Association, 190,?.

Rho Deuteron Company. 1904.

Sigma Deuteron .Ahunni .Association of Theta Delta Chi. 190,5.

The Wisconsin Association of Theta Delta Chi, i88,s.

['an Deuteron .Alumni Association.

Phi House Trustees.

Phi .Alumni Association. 1904.

thi .\hnnni Association.

Chi .Alumni Association of New York, 1909.

Chi Deuteron Graduate Association. 1901

Chi Deuteron Fiend Trustees, igo6.

Psi Alumni Association.

Psi House Trustees.

[ oS 1



Asfociation of Theta Delta Chi, 1897.

Thcta Delta Chi Press, 1907.

Graduate Chib of Theta Dcka Chi, 1896.

Xcw York Graduate Association, 1856.

Xew England Association, 1884.

Central Graduate Association, 1890,

Buffalo Graduate Association, 1891.

California Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1897.

Rhode Island Alumni Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1898.

Minnesota Association, igoo.

Rochester Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1902.

Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi of Western Pennsylvania. 1903.

Central New York Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1905.

Eastern Maine Association, 1907.

Kansas City Graduate Association of Thcta Delta Chi, 1907.

The Theta Delta Chi, Montreal, 1907.

Theta Delta Chi Corporation of Rhode Island. 1908.

The Connecticut Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1908.

The Central Illinois Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1908.

North Western Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1909.

The Boston Club of Theta Delta Chi, 1909.

Cleveland Alumni Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1909.

Washington Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi. igio.

Columbia River Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1911.

The Theta Delta Chi .Association of the State of Virginia. T911.

[ 59



Cljcta Belta Ciji

(founded at I'liioii College, jS'iS.)

CHARGES

Beta . . Cornell University. 1870.

Gamma Deuteron University of Michigan. 1889.

Delta Deutekon University of California, 1900.

Epsilox "ollege of William and Mary, 185.5.

Zeta Brown University. 1853.

Zeta Deute^ox McGill University. 1901.

Eta 3o\vdoin Colltge, 1854.

Eta Deuterox :.eland Stanford. Jr.. University, IQC.^.

Theta Deuterox ' las-achuiietls Institute of Technology, iS'ot.

Iota Harvard University. 1S56.

Iota Deuterox .Villiams College. 1801.

Kappa Tttfts College. 1856.

K.VPPA Deuterox University ot Illinois, igo8.

Lambda Deuterox University of Torcnto. 1912.

Mu Deuterox Amherst College, 1885.

Nu University of Virginia. 1884.

Xu Deuterox Lihigh University. 1884.

Xi Hobart College. 1857.

Xl Deuterox University ot Washington. 1913.

Omicrox Deuterox )ar;niouth College. 1869.

Pi Deuterox College of the City of Xcw York. 1881.

Rho Deuterox' Columbia University, 1883.

Sigma Deuterox University of Wisconsin. 1895.

Tau Deuterox University of Minnesota. 1892.

Phi Lafayette College. 1867.

Cm University of Rochester. 1867.

Chi Deuterox George Washington University. 1896.

Psi Hamilton College. 1868.
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3^i ^appa ^Iplja JDirectorp

FOUNDERS
Frederick Southgatk Tavlok. B. A
* Julian Edward Wood, M. I)

Norfolk, Va.

Elizabeth City, N. C.

Littleton Waller Tazewell Norfolk, Va.

* Robertson Howard, M. A.. M. D., LL. D Washington. D. C.

* James Ben.ia.min Schl.\tek Richmond, Va.

ACTIVE CHAPTERS

Alpha University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Beta Davidson College, Davidson, North Carolina.

Gamma William and Mary College. Williamsburg, Virginia.

Delt.\ Southern University, Greensboro, Alabama.

Zeta University of Tennessee, Kno.xville, Tennessee.

Eta Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Theta Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville. Tenness''

Iota Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney, \'irginia.

Kapi'A Transylvania University, Lexington, Kentucky.

Omicron Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia.

Tau University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

Upsilon .Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn. Alabama.

Chi University of the South. Sewanee, Alabama.

Psi North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Georgia

Omega State University, Lexington, Kentucky.

Alpha Alpha Trinity College, Durham, North Carolina.

Alpha Gamma Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Alpha Delta Georgia School of Technology, Altanta, Georgia.

Alpha Epsilon North Carolina A. and M. College, Raleigh, North Caiobi

Alpha Zet.\ University of Arkansas. Fayctteville, Arkansas.

Alpha Eta University of State of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.

Alpha Iota Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi.

Alpha Kappa Mis.souri School of Mines, Rolla, Missouri.

Alpha Lambda Georgetown College, Georgetown, Kentucky.

Alpha Mr University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia.

Alpha Xi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Alpha Omicron Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas.

Alph.\ Pi Howard College. East Lake, Alabama.

Alph.v Rho Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Alpha Sigma University of California, Berkeley, California.

Alpha Tau University of Utah. Salt Like City, Utah.

Alpha Upsilon .Mew York University. New Y(jrk City.

Alpha Phi Rutgers College.

Alpha Chi Syracuse L^niversity.

Alpha Psi Iowa State College. Ames. Iowa.

' DeceaseJ.
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#amma Cijapter of ^i

Happa lUlpija

( Foiiiiiird at the University of Virginia. iSAS.)

m^'

floiccrs: Lily of the \alley and (l.-lil Standard Tulip.

Cliaptrr flozcir: Pansy.

FRATRKS IX C( )LLEGIO

Fr.WKLIN j\I.\S()X B.\R\KS.

Hugh Ali-:.\.\nui-;r C.\mim',i-;ij.,

Reginald Francis Cox,

William Hansen Deierhoi,

L)I-;rn.\rd Alle.n Garth,

Few IS J().\i-:s,

Ei)\v.\Ri) S'l'iART Lewis,

Hexrv (iddw IX Parki-.r.

WiLiiuRX Stei'Iiicx Shakelford,

Earl P.Ai.invix Thomas,

Arthur J'eorles Tucker,

John Lewis Tucker.

]U)W.\RI) l')Ki;.\T W'iCLLS,

Ernest Lixwook Wright.

PLEDGES

RoiiERT AIuKPHV Xewtox, Alonzo Taylor Leatiierherrv,

William Seymour P.rext. John Raymond Lawsox.

FRATRES IX PRIll-:

Dm. G. a. Haxkixs. Dr. G. G. Haxkins,

C. M. Pakxes.
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;llumni Cijapters

Alumnus Alpha Richniond. \'ii-giiua.

Alumnus Beta Memphis. Tennessee.

Alumnus Gamma White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.

Alumnus Delta Charleston, South Carolina.

Alumn'CS Ei'siLo.N Xorfclk, Virginia.

Alumnus Zeta Dillon. South Carolina.

.Alumnus Eta New Orleans, Louisiana.

Alumnus Theta Dallas. Texas.

ALUitNus Iota Knoxville, Tennessee.

Alumnus Kappa Charlottesville. Virginia.

.\lu.mnus Lambda Opelika, .\labama.

.\lu.mnus yiv Fort Smith. .Arkansas.

.\lumnus Nu Birmingham, .-\labama.

Alu.mnus Xi Lynchburg. Virginia.

.Alum.nus 0.\ric'R0N Spartanburg. South Carolina.

-Alu.mnus Pi Gainesville. Georgia.

.Alumnus Rho Lexington, Kentucky.

.Alumnus Sigma Raleigh, North Carolina.

Alumnus Tau Salisbury, North Carolina.

.Alumnus L'psilon Charlotte, North Carolina.

.Alumnus Phi Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Alumnus Chi Muskogee. Oklahoma.

.Alu.mnus Psi Pensacola. Florida.

.Alumnus Omega Nashville, Tennessee.
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iHlpfja Hcta Cijaptcr of

Ivappa ^Ipfja

( lislahlislird in 1890.)

Colors: Crimson ami ( )1(1 (inkl. fluzccrs: Magnolia and Red Rose.

Chapter Flo-a'cr: \iiilet.

YELL

K. A. Kappa,

K. A. Alpha,

Alpha Zeta,

Kappa Alpha.

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO

\\'ir.r.i.\M Carsox Adams,

W'li.r.TAAr Straxge AddisoNj

Roy Chetwood Deal.

Thomas Chapman Tillev,

IIakkv Randall Van Horne.

John D. Hcffixes, Jr.

PLEDGE

Edward Maiiiu'I(i;k Tl r\\ ilicr Addiso.v.

I'Ari, Monroe Jonics, Jr.

erater ix true

SrEN( ER Lani:.
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i^appa ^Iplja Birectorp

(Founded at Washington and Lcc University in 1S65.)

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

Alpha \Va.>Iiingtoii and Lee University, Lexington. Virginia.

Gamm.\ University of Georgia, Athens. Georgia.

Epsilox Emory College, O.xford, Georgia.

Zet.\ Randolph Macon College, Ashland, Virginia.

Eta Richmond College, Richmond, Virginia.

Theta University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky.

K.\pp.\ Mercer L'niversity, Macon. Georgia.

L.^mbua L'niversity of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Nu Alahama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Alabama.

Xi Southwestern L'niversity, Georgetown, Texas.

O.MICROX University of Texas, Austin, Texas.

Pi L^niversity of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tennessee.

Sigma Davidson College, Davidson. Noth Carolina.

LTpsii.o.x University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina.

Phi Southern University, Greensboro, Alabama.

Chi Vanderbilt L'niversity, Nashville. Tennessee.

Psi Tulane L'niversity, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Omeg.\ Central University of Kentucky. Danville, Kentucky.

Alpha .\lpha L'niversity of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Alph.v Beta L'niversity of Alabama. Tuscaloosa. Alabama.

Alpha Ga.mma Louisiana State University. Baton Rouge. Louisiana.

Alpha Delta William Jewell College, Liberty, Missouri.

Alpha Zeta William and Mary College, Williamsburg, Virginia.

Alpha Eta Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri.

Alpha Theta Transylvania University, Lexington, Kentucky.

Alph.\ Iota Centenary College, Shreveport, Louisiana.

Alpha K.appa University of Missouri. Columbia, Missouri.

Alpha Nu The George Washington LTniversity, Washington, D. C.

Alpha Xi L'niversity of California. Berkeley. California.
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Alpha Omicrox University of Arkansas. Fayetteville. Arkansas.

Alph.\ Mr Millsaps College, Jackson, Missouri.

Alpha Pi Leland Stanford. Jr., University. Palo Alto, California.

Alpha Rho West Virginia University, Morgantown. We.st Virginia.

Alpha Sigma Georgia School of Technology. Atlanta. Georgia.

Alpha Tau Hampden Sidney College, Hampden Sidney. Virginia.

Alpha Upsilox University of Mississippi, University. ^lississippi.

.^LPHA Phi Trinity College, Durham, North Carolina.

Alpha Omega North Carolina A. and M. College. Raleigh. North Cartjin,

Beta .Alpha Missouri School of Mines. RoUa. Missouri.

Beta Beta Bethany College. Bethany-. West Virginia.

Beta Gamma College of Charleston, Charleston, South Caroliii;i

Bet.\ Delt.\ Georgetown College, Georgetown. Kentucky.

Beta Epsilox Delaware College, Newark. Delaware.

Bet.\ Zeta University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida.

Bet.\ Et.\ University of Oklahoma. Norman. Oklahom.i

Beta Theta Washington University, St. Louis. Mis-omi

Beta Iota Drewry College. Springfield. Missouri.

[ M.^
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Silumni Cljaptcrs anb Secretaries

Alexandria, La F. T. Braeme.
Anniston. Ala Win. A. White.
Atlanta, Ga E. C. Laird, 160 Forrest Avenue.
Baltimore, Md Dudley R. Webb. Jr., 1741 Park Avenue
Baton Rouge, La Chas. P. Manship.
Birmingham, Ala Frank JI. Dominick.
Boston, ilas.s T. C. Montgomery, Harvard University.
Canal Zone Dr. AT. M. James, Ancon Hospital, Ancon, Canal Zone.
Charlotte, N. C J. P. Lucas.
Charleston, S. C H. R. Lass.
Charlestown, W". Va S. C Littlepage.
Chattanooga, Tenn Dr. Olion O'Neal, James Building.
Centreville, Miss Charles M. Shaw.
Chicago, 111 Robt. Acker, 31 1 South Ashland Boulevard.
Columbia, S. C B. P. Banon, Palmetto Bank Building.
Columbia, Tenn Crockett Owen.
Columbus, Ga Andrew Prathes.
Fort Smith, Ark S. J. Holt.
Hampton. Newport News Va H. H. Holt.
Hattiesburg. Miss Stokes V. Robertson.
Houston, Texas George D. Sears.
Huntington. W. Va E. W. Townsend.
Ithaca, N. T D. C. Reib.
J.-ickson. Miss Otis V. Robertson.
Janesboro, Ark C. D. Frier.son.

Kansas City. Mo A. E. Martin. 501 Wabash Avenue.
Knoxville, Tenn E. R. Lutz, Kingston Road.
Lexington, Ky Wellington F. Scott.
Little Rock, Ark Forrest Garrett, care Arkansas Democrat.
Los Angeles, Cal Wm. Roy Williamson, 601 Park View.
Memphis, Tenn H. F. Daniels, Porter Building.
Muskogee, Okla George A. Lowry.
Nashville, Tenn Mark Bradford, First National Bank Building.
New Haven, Conn Paul Rider, 343 Elm Street.

New Orleans, La Arthur Moreno, 606 Common Street.
New York City Paul Jones. Jr., 5S3 Riverside Drive.
Norfolk. Va R. W. Waldrop, Jr., 73 Bo'.ish Street.
Paris. Tenn W. C. Jernigan
Petersburg, Va John Mayler.
Portland, Ore Hergh McCredie. Jr.. 206 North Twenty-fourth Street.
Raleigh, N. C C. T. McDonald.
Richmond, Va C. M. Chichester, Mutual Building.
Salt Lake City Henry J. Brothers, 71 Commercial Block
San Antonio. Texas Liston A. Casey. 519 Moore Building.
San Francisco, Cal R. L. Rowley, 914 Merchants Exchange.
Savannah, Ga Thomas G. Passinger.
Selma, Ala H. L. Hooper.
Shreveport, La . . .Newton B. Stoer.
Spartanburg, S. C Chas. P. Calvert.
Springfield, Mo Vance Criss.
St. Louis, Mo ^. W. Lewis. 59S7 Page Avenue.
Tallahassee, Fla Wm_ P. Byrd.
Talladega, Ala Marion H. Sims.
Tampa, Fla J. D. Clarke.
Was.hington, D. C Chas. P. CofBn. !T15 P Street, N. W.
Wilmington, D-I A. T. Davenport, T. M. C. A. Building.
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^igma $f)i Cpsilon Jfraternitji'

FOUNDERS
Carter G. Jenkins Goldsljoro, N. C.

Benjamin P. Gaw, Stuart's Draft. Va.

W. Hugh Carter Chase City, Va.

\V. G. Wallace Smart's Draft. Va.

Tho.mas J. Wright Ruther Glen, Va.

William S. Phillips, Xewark, N. J.

.\CTIVE CHAPTERS
Virginia Alpha Richmond College. Richmond. Virginia.

West Virginia Beta West Virginia Universit}'. Morgantown. West Virginia.

Pennsylvani.\ Delta University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.

Illinois Alpha University of Illinois. Chicago. Illinois.

Colorado Alpha University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado.

Virginia Delta "ollege of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia.

North Carolina Beta North Carolina A, and M. College. Raleigh. North Carolina.

Indiana Alpha ^urdue University, Lafayelte. Indiana.

New York Alpha ^yracure University. Syracuse, New York.

Virgi.via Epsilon Washington and Lee University. Lexington. Virginia.

Virginia Zeta Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia.

Georgia .-Klpha 'ieorgia School of Technology, .Atlanta, Georgia.

Del.\w.\re .-Xlpha Delaware State College, Newark, Delaware.

Virginia Eta University of Virginia. Charlottesville, Virginia.

Ark.\ns.\s Alpha University of Arkansas. Fayetteville. Arkansa-.

Pennsylvania Epslion Lehigh LTniversity. South Bethlehem. Penn.sylvania.

Ohio Gamma Ohio State University. Columbus, Ohio.

Vermont Alpha ^'orwich University, Northfield. Vermont.

.'\l.\bama Alpha Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Alabama.

North Carolina Gamma. .. .Trinity College. Durham. North Carolina.

New Hampshire .•\lph.\ Dartmouth College. Hanover. New Hampshire.

District OF Columbia Alpha. . George Washington L'niversity. Washington. D. C.

Nebraska Alpha University of Nebraska. Lincoln. Nebraska.

Washington Alpha State College of Washington, Pullman, Washington.

Ohio .\lpha Ohio Northern University, Ada. Ohio.

South C.\rolina .Alpha University of South Carolina. Columbia, South Carolina.

Kans.\s Alpha Boker L'niversitv-. Baldwin. Kansas.

Mass.\chusetts .*lpha Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, Massachusetts.

New York Bet.'^ Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.

Rhode Island Alpha Brown University. Providence. Rhode Island.

Michigan Alpha Universi'y of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

lowA Ai.ni \ Iowa Wesleyan University, Mt. Plea=ant. Iowa.

Tennessee .\lph \ ''n-vcrsity of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tennessee.
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"Virginia IBclta Cljapter

?Bt . of ^igma ^l)i Cpsiilon

iff" '« Colors: Scarlet ar.d I'ln-plc

phrd'ers: Amoiican lleauties and \ inlets.

YELL

Sic-a-laca

Sic-a-siin.

Si>'nia Phi Epsilon

Delta.

I'RATRF.S TX COLLEGIO

l.RMUEL Francis Games,

Afaix Carl Cooper,

John Henry Cath, Jr..

Thomas Allen Lupton,

HARin' McChesney Brown,

WiLnERT Tucker Woodson,

Oliver Walter Frei',

Li;o.\ Jerl Walton,

John Brooks O'Xeill.

Edwin Ralph Ja.mes,

[osEPii I'lRowsoN Gale

I 'LEDGES

ASHPA- BUDD LaN'D, TTenrv r.Acv Spuions.
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lUluinni Chapters of ^igma pji Cpsilou

Ai-i'KA RichmoiKl, Va.

Beta Xorfolk, \'a.

Gamma Pliilack-l]:hia. Pa.

Delta Chicago, 111.

Epsilon New York City.

Eta Wa.shington. D. C.

Zeta, \tlama. Ga.

Theta San Francisco. Cal.

Iota, Springfield. CJhio.

Kai'pa Syracuse. X. Y.

Lambda Bcston. Mass.

Mu .Xsheville, N. C.

Nu, Baldwin. Kansas.

Xi Hampton, Va.

Omicron Union Springs, Ala.
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T. C. Tll.LKV

.Ahhot.

Father Supcriiir.

At
\
o

L. Whii;ht.

If. (i. Parkick,

K. ]]. Thomas

NOVICES

1!. A. (i\i;iii. Stua.nck Adhison',

Licwis Jones, Ed. Addison

H. SiMXDi.i-:.
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{Oryaiiiccd December, 1907.)

^(V /((t'Uf traitscciidcrc iiioiitcs.'

Dk. J. S. Wll.SO.N,

Pkuf. I. \\ . Ritchie,

Prof. G. O. Fekgusux,

Proi-. C. C. Sxow,

Pruf. Jxo. Tyler,

Prof. F. D. Goodwix,

Prof. A. R. Koontz,

Prof. \\'. II. Deierhoi,

-Mr. K. a. Agee, 'ii,

Mr. .\. W. James, '13.

AIr. P. L. Witchlev, '13,

Mr. S. H. Hubbard, '13,

-Mr. L. F. Games, "13,

^Ir. E. B. Thomas, 13,

.Mr. I. II. W'riciit. "13,

-Mr. I !. 1\. I 1 AMIETOX,

Mr. D. .M. Gricgs,
•

Mr. E. L. Wright

Mr. p.. D. Peaci

'3.

•
'5-

IV, '15.
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Best All Round Athlete Most Eloquent Speaker

Most Popular

Bes* Business Man
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Who is the MosI liloqncut Speaker?

Agee wins out on sound ar.Lj'nnienIs in debate, with Tlio.nas and W'itchley

as chief cc.nipetitors.

Most Popular;'

jack" \\'rij;ln, Sweeney" I'ditzer, and "Sanibi)" llubliard fini.sli accard-

in,L;ly in close race.

Who is the Most I nteUeetiial?

\\'ilchle\- and Thomas ])olled a lar^e vole, wliile the "Dues" lined up solidly

for I'^erj^uson.

Best Uiisiness Man?

Tucker looked licst to the niajorit}-, while Fre_\- and Lilitzer niacL- thinijs

1 '<ik interestinjj for him.

Best All-round Man?

Hubbard heats Witchlev and '"Jack" ^^'rioht out hv a small majority.

Best football Player?

"jack" Wright gets handsome majority. 'Cap" Tilley and 'T^ipe" Wright

run close.

Tlie Handsomest?

jack" Wright's smiles carries otT the h( nors for him in the race for good

looks. Ilr.bbaril and Tilley ali-^ lock good.

Ideal Professor?

Dr. Ritchie holds the honor, with Drs Stubhs and XN'ilson not far behind.

Best Poet?

Thomas' verses are best, wh'Ie Hubbard's and ^McAllister's "sonnet:," are

pleasing.

Most F.ccentric?

Somers gets the liiggest vote, with IVlitzer and O'Xeill nearh- tying for

second place.

[ i-'6
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Best Prose ll'i-itcr?

Thomas, of course. Agee anil WilcMi'x run close for second place.

Best PoUtical Boss.'

Daniercn is tliL- leader of Tammany Hall, with James and I'.litzer as lien-

tenant.s.

Biggest Calico Sport?

Much com];etition between Ilutchesin, Tilley, and J. L. Tucker.

Misogviiisti'

Ilamilbn. why sure! Maffctte and Charles, too.

The Laziest?

They hnrdlv want the rumor to get home, so don't tell on < I'.Xeill. Tilley.

and ( iarth.

Th. Busiest Man?

Tucker alwaxs has scimething to do. Frev does something occasionally,

while lUilzer keeps the Imt-air drum going all the time.

IT?

Xot much competition here. \'an H'irne "cinched" the liotn r. Wei's and

C'a!n]ihell struggle for what is left.

Most Reliable?

"Skip" Witchley is tlionglit to I'e a trifle more so than TTaniillon tuid

Dameriii.

Best lUiseball Player?

.\ close race between "Cap" (iarth, •'I'ud" (iiames, and "I'.at" I'eachv.

Best Basketball Player?

Capt. .Meicalf gets biggest \nlc; Will i\letcalf and Jones have close race

for second ])lace.

BiSt . Ul-roHuil .Ithlete?

llubbard ]ii.lls gi lofl majority, while "Jack" Wright wins In- a narrow

margin over Wayne Metcalf fijr second place.
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il^abe gou tfjc IBictionarp J^iljit?

^ilMXTAL stL.rehouse, filled uitli di-criininating words niudc

familiar by frequent use, is a valuable personal possessi'. n. yet

ccn:paratively few of us give any special thought qr time to the

increase of our vccabnlary. We are not sufficiently acciuisitive

I r inc|uisitive concerning our own language. ^Icst of us gi.i on,

\enr after \ear, using the same old words, phrases and meta-

])hors. instead of making a conscious effort to acquaint ourselves

witli the new words that are constantly brought to our attention

in reading and conversation. The acquisition of new wnrds has a broadening in-

fluence upon the mind, for new words are needed to express new ideas, and ne\\-

ideas mean mental growth. To Ije inciuisitive as to the exact meaning of a word,

to delve into its derivation and assure (_)urselves of its correct prnmnciation and

use, means the formation of the dictionary habit. This is the straight road to

quickening lair interest in wnrds and makes for an enlarged vncabulary.

With the present multiplicity of papers, magazines and books, too rapid

rea b'ng is the natural, though unfortunate, result. Hasty reading debars us

from carefully observing the words. We ,gras|) the general idea, as that is all

W' think we have time for. We are satisfied to take most words for granted.

.\s a proof of this, try reading slov.dy and intelligently for a single hour, with a

dictionary at your elbow. Do not let any doubtful word esca])e you. The chances

are you will be astonished at the ninnber of v.cirds \-ou have been oliliged to

look up in that short time.

How many peoj^le will y^ ru find who can cnrrectl)- define the very commonly

used adjective "lurid"? The average person will give a meaning wide of the

mark. To most of us the word suggests a brilliant sk\- or a blazuig fire. "N'our

dictionary will tell you that "lurid" means pale yellow, wan, ghastly, dismal and

gloomy! Could anything be more at variance with the ])opnlar idea i,f this adjec-

tive? This is ';nly an in-tance of what surprises await us oftentimes by resort-

ing tn the dictionar\.

The dicti' iK'ry habit will e\entnall\' show its ettect in nur speech. We shall

speak with more knowledge of the fine shades of meaning wdiich distinguish

Wnrds usually considered synonymous. \\'e shall have a wider range of syno-

[ i-'9
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nviiis and antnnynis. A splcmlid exercise iii ir.ental alertness is to practice tliink-

in,;^- (|uickl\- along these lines. Let a single wnrd set ymir mental niacliinery at

work I

Mental alertness in reading the daily papers is an imiKjrtant factnr towards

increasing our vocabidary. 1 know a keen-sighted reader who fairly pounces

upon an unfamiliar word as though it were a nugget of gold! If a dictionary

is not at hand, the word is jotted down that its spelling may not escape him.

He often C()i)ies the sentence in full, to be sure of the conte.Kt. Not infrequently

a search in an encyclopedia will follow the reference to the dictionary. Now, no

person with this acquisitiveness and inquisitiveness regarding words can fail to

make gigantic strides toward an ever increasing vocabulary. The single word

is the nucleus arotnid which. b\- a little study, we group science, history, art

—

we know not what— until we begin our little line of research.

Take the word "silhouette," for instance. This takes us back to I'rench his-

tory when l--lienne de ."-^ilhcuette was ^Minister of I-'inance. So derided was he

by the h'rench nation, because of his parsimony, that this cheap, shadow type of

portrait v.-as contemptuously called "silhouette," and has so continued to this day.

Our recently completed (Irand Central Station in New ^'ork, advertised as

a practically "stairless station," has brought the word "ramp" into prominence.

Outside of the field of architecture, this word was, previously, little known. Th°

average person asks himself; "What is a ramp—what does the word mean?"

Your dictionary explains just why this word is used to designate an incline, lead-

ing from one level to another, taking the place of stairs. The French verb from

which it is taken means to climb gradually, or to clamber upward like a vine.

Certainly this tells the story of the modern ram]5, simply and satisfactorily !

^lodern science of all kinds, the far-reaching uses of electricitv. the tre-

mendous interest in automobiling and aviation, are introducing to us an incredi-

l)le numljer of new words. If we would be abreast of the times, we must take

these into our vocal)n'arv. This should not be done ignorantlv, regardle-^s of

their derivation and technical use. We should make it our bus'nes to fa'iiihnrize

ourselves with the most frec|nently used ter-iis in connection with whatever is

new and interesting in our mode'-n life. The latest editivins of dictionaries and

encyclopedias are ready to help us. But we must do our part. No one el-e can

do it for us.

Grco. Ct.ixTONj B.\TCHi;r-LER. LL. D.
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g. M. C. ^. Cabinet

OFFICERS

J. Foster Bakxes Pycsidoit.

F. W. Cooke Vice-President

E. E. Givens Secretary.

T. E. Wilkinson .1 reasurer.

COMMITTEES

J. R. McAllister Chainiuin Bible Study.

H. R. V.VN HoRXE Cluiirinan Missions.

G. B. Zehmer Chairman Delegation.

Cl.^rence Jennings Chairman Meinhcrshil'.

H. V. Cl.^ry, Chairnum flail.

J. E. T.WLOR Cluiirinan Music.
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§. i«. C. ii. gear's Wioxk

r IS wiih IK. small degree of pride that we record the work oi

the Y. M. C. A. for this year, for we feel that its influence has

I'enetrated more deeply into the life of the student body. That

its influence should be manifested more keenly this session has

been brought about by the untiring effort on the part of those

active in this work at present, and on the part of those who have

gone before. The gratification of reaching a crowning success

this year serves as a bountiful reward for those who are endeav-

urin- t.i pr.innilgate that condition of life exemplified by the ^Master.

•A glance over the work of the past year sets forth several reasons for being

encouraged. In the first place, there has been a hearty co-operation lietween the

faculty and the organization. Secondly, there have been secured as speakers,

men well fitted to impart that knowledge to students which shall have its marked

efl:'ect on their attitude toward Cliristianitv. Again, the increased enrcllment and

enthusiasm of the members have indeed been inspiring.

The year has been full of activities. .\t the beginning of the session the

annual banquet v.as held in the dining hall. The reception was largely attended,

an'! during the evening those assembled were favored with short talks on various

activities of College life by Dr. Young. Prof. Goodwin. H. L. Harris, K. A. Agee.

Rev. \\'hitley. and others. The new men at College became interested, and sev-

eral enrolled as members.

In the attempt to make this year a lianner one. the cabinet, v.ith the aid of

^Ir. Car! Ball, the Student Secretary, arranged for a series of addresses to be

given by men chosen from the various walks of life. The purpose of the selection

of such speakers was to put before those intendinir to enter a profession, cerrahi

truths that pre ord'narily veiled in myster\-. Dr. Clark, of the faculty, ablv ])re-

sented bis subiect: '"Teaching as a Profession." "Law as a Profession" was
given bv Mr. Gordon, a orominent lawyer of Richmond. "The Re'ation of the

?*rei^h'cal Profession and Religion" w?s the subiect of a verv instructive and in-

terestiner address given by Dr. ]\Iathews of the Medical College of \'irginia.

The aini of the speakers was to aid young men in choosiner their life's work by

picturing to them the good and the liad. the pleasant and the unpleasant, the

beautiful and the ugly. In revealing these facts, based on experience, the snenkers

[ 1 3-' 1
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endeavored to acquaint the men with the obstacles that he would meet and how

to overcome them, so that they would be not obstacles, ]>ut milestones on his road

to progress.

In February, Dr. Shannon, author and lecturer on Sex Hygiene, was ^^ecured

by the cabinet. Owing to a pressing engagement, he was not alile to give us

his entire series of talks, but the general theme of his lectures has made such an

impression u|)()n the minds of the students that the imprint will stand the test

of time and the earthquakes of opposing theories. His instructive lecttires were

sure to mould a better future fijr those who were fortunate enough to hear him.

Tlte most important lecture of the year is vet to be given. Dr. W'eatherford.

world-famous authority on negro life, will give a lecture in April on the "Xegro

Problem." .Space does not permit us to give reasons whv we think this question

01 so mucli importance, but we feel confident that it will arouse such a keen in-

terest in this field of work that some of us will shoulder the burden uf heljiing

the South meet this important question that is sooner or later to be settled.

Resides a distinguished speaker each week, there are also Bible study and

mission work classes. This paramount phase of the \". M. C. .\. work has been

conducted both by the faculty and l)y the students. There is held a meeting in

each of the dormitories, fraternity houses, and boardim; houses, once a week.

With this epitoine of the Y. M, C. .\. acti\-it\-, we feel no hesitancy in saying

that this year has been a banner one for this phase of College activities, and we
predict a glorious future for the splendid organization that has for its ultimate

liurpose to place young men in closer contact with God.
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ME o];cr:ini.>; -f the ?e.-.si(>ii ii;i2-'i3. irom a standpoint of Athl<;tics.

was acconq)anitd by a strcn:j feeling of co-operation between

the facultv and the student body in regard to making the present

session a i)..nner yer.r f..r athletics. Would that we could say

that the present year had met fully the expectations of all con-

cerned. A brief review of the history of athletics during this

];eriod gives us a bitter sweet feeling. Bitter. Ijecause of our

unsuccessful football year. Sweet, because of our excellent

l)a>ketliall shov.nng and our liright prospects for baseball.

Although we label the football season a failure when we speak of the cham-

pionship, yet we can lock back with a sort of [pleasure upon the season that has

passed. Is it not a pleasure to know that the team which represented William and

Mary on the gridiron fought to the last ditch v.-ith sportsmanlike playing?

In passing, it is only fair to say that i.ur team played teams that were entirely out

of their class, and accordinglv some of the best players were injured anl were

unable to take part in the important games v.itb Hampden-Sidney. Richm^ nd Col-

lege, and Randolph-AIacon.

The basketball season presents a striking contrast. Starting with .Metcalf

Bros.. Huljbard. and Turner of last year's team as a nucleus. Coach "^'oung de-

velf ped one of the best teams that has ever represented William and Mary in

basketball. At present, the championship for the season is tied with Randolph-

Macon, who won the only game of the season from us. The manager of our team

has made several attempts to arrange to plav off the tic. but Randolph-Macon

seems content with having the honor tied up.

Xo doubt, before this article reaches the jnililic, the liaseball season for the

session I9i2-"i3 v.ill have passed intu history. Accordingly, we are only able to

prophesy as to what our success will be; but from present indications, with Capt.

(iarth. Games, Peachy, Hubbard, Jones. .Addison, and Shiers of last vear's team.

it looks as though William and Alar}- will bicl strongly for another championship

in baseball.
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FOOTBALL DEPARTMENT

A. W". James Manager.

E. L. Wright Assistant Manager.

T. C. TILLE^• Caftain.

BASEBALL DEPARTMENT

>L\x Blitzek Manager.

J. L. Tl-ckek Assistant .\l,iuagcr.

B. A. Garth Captain.

BASKETBALL DEPARTMENT

S. H. HrisBARD Manager.

W. C. Metcalf Captain.

TRACK DEPARTMENT

O. W. Frey .Manager.

J. R. McAllister Captahi.
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Captain Tillev

Jfootliall

SCHEDULE

Sept. 28—W. and M. vs. University uf N'iryinia.

Oct. 5— \\". and M. vs. Norfolk Blues.

Oct. 12—W. and M. vs. Univ. Collei^e of Medicine.

r)ct. 19—W. and M. vs. Medical ColIej.;-e of \'a.

Nov. 2—W. and M. vs. Randolph-Macon.
Xov. I)—W. and M. vs. Richmond College.

Nov. 16—W. and M. vs. Hampden-Sidney.

\'.\RSITY

TiLLEv. Caf^taiii..

"J.vck" Wkic.ht,

"I'iri:" Wkit:HT,.

HrnrAKi)

DiCEL

. . . Oiiartcr back.

Pull back.

.Right half back.

. .Left half back.

Center.

Houx !•: A'; -,>-/)/ tackle.

Wayne Metcai.f Left tackle.

SoMERs Left guard.

W'li.i. Metcai.f Right guard.

Hlitzek Left end.

Fei^gl'So.n, Right end.

"Suds."

Jexxixgs Tackle.

SiiEi.noRsi-: End.
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"Pipe" Wkight

Jack \\ki(;ht

Shelhorsk
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Cfje l^urkeptrotenfest

[Bcinii the ravings of a demented 'I'erpsieliDi-ean 'lelin a'eolce on the morning after th it

informal ho[> of the third day of l'eliruar\,\ in the year of Grace 1913.)

Yes, the Colonel's wife was there,

— It's a bear! It's a l)ear !

—

Aiirl the Caplaiii and his Crew,

And the great Alumni, too.

All society supreme.

In a bonton horse-trot dream.

Every maid and matron fair,

— It's a hear! It's a hear!—
Oh, the naughty little linys.

Full of gingeraley joys I

Oh, the dainty dehutantees

!

Oh, the turkey trotting .-\unts

!

Bunny hugging, beef and hrawn,

Gaby (jliding till the dawn.

— .And the Faculty; where were they?

.And the Chaperones ; where were they?

Up in the air.

Under a chair

;

Some in the city and some in their beds.

Sobbing aloud and Imlding their heads.

Or trotting till break o' day.

Who cares for the old tvvo-=tep?

Death to the poor stick's rep

!

Off with the old, and let us on with the new.

The one step results when you take one from two.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Trotting till Iireak o' day.

Swinging your shoulders around in thin air,

Woodrow Wil'cn condemns it, but what do we care?

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Hurrah

!

Every little city has a rag dance all its own.

From the San Francisco Grizzly to the Williamsburg Corn Pone:

So its trot! trot! trot! to the strains of the latest song,

.And death to the stick nhri would dare to—hie—say that the rag is wron=,!

E. B. T.
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Captain (;arth

paseball

SCHEDULE
.Mcl.luire's School vs. W. and M.

L'ni(_ai Theological Seminary vs. W. and M.

58 Co. V. S. C. A. C. vs. W. and M.

University College of Medicine vs. W. ami

1 lanijiton \-s. W. and M.

I'lirdham vs. W. and M.

St. John's College \-s. W. ami M.

Columbia vs. W. and Al.

Xew York University vs. W. and .M.

-Medical College ci X'irginia vs. W. and M.

Roanoke vs. W. and M.

M.

C'UA.MiMoxsii II' Si:kies

Randolph-Maccn vs. \\'. and AI. (Two gan^es)

Hampden-Sidney vs. W. and M. (Two games)

Richmond College vs. \\". and M. (Two games)

Tl'AAI

Coo.Mr.s. . . .

Zehmeu. . .

Shiers. . . .

Addi.n'gto.\'.

jHAKELFOkD.

.Catchers

.Pifclwrs

Garnett I

Hubbard First Base

Games Second Base

PE.\CII^ Sliortstofi

Tucker Third Base

Addisox

Garth

Allenuer

Jones

.Fielders

M.\NA<.1-K Hl-ITZER
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SlIAt Kl- I 1 -iKll

PilllUT

Tucker
.Ird Base
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Pagfect PaU

Captain Metcalf

SCHEDULE.

William and Mary, 34; Richnioiui C' Ik-^e. 15.

William and Mary, 23 : Eredericksburi;. 1 5.

William and Mary, 26; Howitzers, t8.

William and Mary, 35; Howitzers, 31.

William and Mary, 42: Randolph-Maci n, 25.

William and Mary, 2/: John Marshall A. C, 14.

William and Alary, 43 ; Hampden-Sidney, 14.

William and Mary, 2T, ; Randolph-Macon, 33.

William and Mary, 39: Hampden-Sidney. 23.

Eastern X'irginia Rasketball Cham])i(inship.

William and Alary—Randi 'Iph-Macon itie<l).

•\ ARSITY.

W'lLL AIirrcALi- Rii^lit Foricard.

HowAnii. JoxEs Left Forz^'ard.

Wayne Metcalf, Captain Center.

Sam Hunr.ARD Right Guard.

H. A. Ti-k\i:r Left Guard.

SECOND TEAAI.

"Jack" Wright, Hedrick, Addixgtox,

Zehmer. Ziox.

THIRD TEAM.

NouRSE, "\'ax Horxe, Woods,

Scheie, Williams.
Mana(;i-:k lU'lils.AKH
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BUXIXG TEAM
Addison, Maddox, Somers, Woods, Wood



aima itlater

JjarU tilt stuaciits' Uoicts scDcllina,

strong aiiB true .inb drar :

aima itlattrs loUc Uir'rt ttlliuB.

•Ringing tar ant) near.

Ctjonis

:

3aiiUiam aiib ^arn. lobtb of oli.

JijarU upon ttit gait

:

J^tar tiie tljunbcrs o( our chorus.

ainin i«atcr— Ji?ail!

<aa tftp sons arc faithful to thcc

(Through Ihcir College bars.

Ringing loub from hearts that loljc thee,

aima iflatcr's praise.

Sron-shob or golbcn sanbaleb

fehall the pears go bv:

get our hearts shall tocate about thee

UoUc that cannot bie.

^ob. our Jfather. bear our boices,

IListtn to our crp :

JBlcss the College of our borhoob.

Utt her iiePcr bit.
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derange anti iBlacU

Give "em the ax. ax. ax.

Give 'em the ax, ax. ax.

Where? Where? Where?
In the neck. neck, neck.

There! There! There!

Roll up the score. William and .\l;iu.

Roll up the score,

You have done it before,

You can do it some more,

William and Mary!

R-a V. R-a-h ! Ssss5ss?s>ss. boom !

Will.am and Mary!

Well. well, well!

Is that

Oh, shavings

!

With a vevo. with a vivo,

With a vevo. vivo, vum,

It is just as plain as plain can be

That we've got up a tree.

With a vevo, vivo, vum

!

What's the matter willi our (lami

They're all right.

Who says so ?

Everj-body.

Who is everybody ?

William and Marv.

R-a-v. R-a-y.

R-a-h, R-a-h,

William and Marv!

Halla ca—noo, ca—nee, ca—nee.

Ha 11a ca—noo, ca—nee, ca—nee,

Wah-hee, Wah-hee

!

Look at the team ! Look at the team

!

Look at the William and Mary team !

W-i-1-l-i-a-m—M-a-r-y,

W-i-1-l-i-a-m—M-a-r-y,

W-i-I-l-i-a-m—M-a-r-\ !
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If ilierc liad l)een any Collejje \\'i(lo\vs living in the Transvaril. tlic Brer ar.ny

need never have surrendered for lack of powder.

If there was one thoroughbred horse for every Ford automobile in Williams-

burg and James City County, it would take the California alfalfa crop to feed

the animals.

That suttragette martyr-march frmu Xew York to Washington mav be all

right, but given her choice between a ]:)ilgrimage on ])umps and a two hundred

mile joy ride on the upholstery of a throbbing Pierce-Arrow, the average woman
will never vote.

It takes a pretty good man to win an attractive wife, but it takes a d d

good old maid to win any kind of a man.

In this ambiguous day. when every little movement has a double meaning all

its own. the Oracle of Delphi would have nothing on some of our foremost Bunny
Huggers.

The Turkey Trot is a jjaradox sensation, inasmuch as the slower you move,

the faster it becomes.

A Alethi .dist Bishop who had never danced, denounced the two-step as wicked.

We suppose he will say that the one-step is only one-half as wicked.

Provided that the "horse trot" ever becomes universally accepted, it is easy

ti) imagine the following conversation at the dances of the future

:

"Miss Spinache, may I have the second one hundred yard dash?"

"Sorry. Mr. Bazim. I have that, but T can let \ou have the tliird running

broad juni])."

Ethics may be called the defining of indefinite issues, by an abstracted pro-

fessor, to a class of solid concrete.

Similarly. Logic is the persecution of the reasoning faculty of a young

animal.

.According to statistics, plaving on a dashing football team is a certain

guarantee of success as a street car conductor. Probablv the main difference

is, that while in college the fair collect around the hero, in real life the hero col-

lects the fares.
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Anglo-Saxon is a peculiar noise similar to that produced bv an amateur

player on the trombone.

It takes a good deal of nerve to eat at any college boarding liouse. Init imagine

the cast iron nerve it requires to run one!

Besides, some of our foremost College Presidents have gottt-n their start in

life fooling themselves that the horseflesh was venison.

In this age of safety razors, most anybody can scrape his face, but it takes

a downright expert to eat with his knife.

Does the average professor tell the same jokes each year because lie believes

in the pedagogy of repetition, or is he merely absent-minded?

The average conception of the College man as a human \'ictrola playing

"Rah! Rah! Rah" and wearing ceri.se hose, is probably due to the fact that the

responsible artists went directly from high school to the Latin Quarter.

Just as many people think that every man wearing a Windsor tie and need-

ing tonsorial assistance 's a second Alfred, Lord Tennyson, so a multitude believe

that a College student's life is synonymous with a bottle of red water and a port-

able corkscrew.

"Why," says our ladye faire, '"do they play such a rough game as basketball ?

I understand thev throw baskets on each other."

"O Lord!" we groan. "1 told you it was no game for chickens."

"Xo game for chickens?"

"Of course not, dear. Why, they throw fouls in the baskets."

A literary society witlmut a political ring, is like a vertebrate without a s])inal

column.

The oidy way to make some students rise in time for chapel would be to feed

them on yeast.

Which does a student increase by studying Latin : his classical or his j^rofane

vocabulary?

If, as advertised, shaving with a certain kind of shaving soaj) is delightful,

why doesn't the user laugh when he shaves?

A Western university now honors a man whom she once dismissed. What
a sad blow to the infallibilitv of faculties !

Only a cannibal .'ind a scasi;ned footl)all player know how good it tastes to

bite off another man's ear.

E. E. T.
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Can gou imagine
Haniiltun in knee trousers,

"Due" Xeale with an idea.

Sehepmoes with a close shave.

Warburton with his trousers creased.

"Sweeney" lUitzer when he had nothing to say on a subject.

Woltz at Sunday-school.

Carter when he was satisfied.

"Joe" Reeves bucking the line for ten yards.

Arthur James silent.

"Coach" Young with a pleasant word for the athletic candidates.

Dr. Hall as an instructor in Science.

John Tyler wearing Xo. 2 shoes.

J. B. U'Xeill with a real, sure-enough girl.

^^'olnack on the outside of a quart of "Doc" liillups' pride.

Jack Wright without his smile.

McAllister doing the "turkey trot."

'"Budd}'" Sawyer in the jiulpit.

"Prex" Tyler without his grunt.

Dr. Hall without a joke.

"Billy" W'insbro winning a baseball game.

Coach Young conducting a prayer meeting.

Skip" Witchley dressed up as a girl.

Somers leading a german.

The magazine coming out on time.

The Faculty agreeing with the editorials in the Flat Hat

Dr. Keeble saying, "Let's have another."

The Public Activities Committee in action.

A square meal at Ibe Boarding House.

Brodowski taking a daily bath.

Garland with his own tobacco.

Charles in a cap and gow n.

Dr. Hall wearing a Junior hat.

Dameron not politicing.

"Baby" ( larth /)/ facilitate.

Scheie and Sehepmoes on peaceful terms.

Parker making a political speech.

Deel spelling "Proantitransubstantii nalileness."

Charles taking a degree.
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'There is no _!:;;athering the imsc withnui hcinLj prickeil liv the thorns."

—

Carter.

"Words are the jjhysicians r.f a mind diseased."

—

Agcc.

"He is a talker, and needs no questioning- liefore he speaks."

—

Hogan.

"The very tlower of vouth."

—

Garhnid.

"I had rather he the first nian anKjnt;- these fellows than the second man

in Rome."

—

Blitccr.

"In his house he had a hirge lookintj-slass, Ijefore which he would stand

and go through his exercises."

—

James.

"Respect the faculty that forms thy judgments."

—

Schcpitioes.

"The Devil was sick,—the Uevil a monk would lie:

The Devil was well,—the Devil a monk was he."

—

Rniick.

"Do not helieve what I tell \-ou here, any more than if it were some tale of

a tub."

—

Duke.

"Like rowers, who advance backward."

—

Xcal.

"We seek and offer ourselves to be gulled."

—

Ethics Class.

"T have never seen a greater monster or miracle in the world than my-

self."

—

Oiitlaiid.

"Let us a little permit Xature to take her nwn way; she better understand^

her own afiairs than we."

—

Sa'n'xer.

"The prayer of Aja.x was for light."

—

Soincrs.

"To be great is to be misunderstood."

—

Griinslex.

"He was so good he would pour rose-water on a toad."

—

Holler.

"Fat, fair, and forty."

—

Kyle.

"I was not always a man of woe."

—

Carter.

"The distant Trojans never injur'd me."

—

Prey.
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"Tinie ripens all things, no man is burn wise."

—

Matfcitc.

"It is only the dead who do not return."

—

-^gcc.

"I am here; antl shall remain here."

—

Frcy.

"How goodly are thy tents. O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel. "-

Abraham Brodoivski.

"A man after my own heart."

—

James A. IV.

"Wisdom shall die with me."

—

Hubbard.

"Behind a frowning Providence he hides a shining face."

—

JJ'itchlcy.

"Time elaborately thrown away."

—

ll'oltz.

"For in my youth 1 never did ajjply

Hot and rebellious liquors in my Ijlood."

—

Shocklcy.

"My onlv books are woman's looks, and folly's all they've taught me."-

Thomas.

"If I loved less. I would be happier."

—

Tucker.

"Rome was not built in a day."

—

Turner.

'"O _\e gods! How I hate to hear him sing."—Fan Home.

"In length and slenderness of limb.

But few, if any c^uld equal him."

—

Hedrick.
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Dr. Calhuun : "Mr. W'itchley, what was the date of W'allenstein's death?"

"Skip" (dreaming about the world's baseball series) : "Ten to four in favor

of the Giants, Doctor."

Dr. Wilson: "Have you read the history assignment. ^Ir. Cook?"

"Dr." Cook: "Yes, sir: but I was unable to find out who was the British

General when Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown."

Dr. Ritchie (in bacteriology) : "Xew, gentlemen. Prof. Keeble has a lame

back. What would you find if you should make a slide of it?"

Brilliant Senior: "'Little physics electrons riding around on vehicles, I

reckon."

Prof. Koontz : "If you graft a white rose on a red one, you will get a streaked

one."

"Due" Brown: "Then. Professor, if vou graft a strawberry on a milkweed,

would you get strawberries and cream?"

Dr. Keeble (unable to straighten up") : "Mr. Griggs, what is the matter

with my back?"

Griggs (revelling in Physics) : "It doesn't obey Hooke's law, Doctor."

Somers: "Say, Witchley. what do you think is my chance of beating Rich-

mond College in debate?"'

Witchley (learning the Apostle's Creed): "Damn poor."

"Due" Addington (seeing ^Ir. Agee for the first time): "Good morning.

Doctor, are you the President of William and Mary ?"

Agee (very dignified): "Xot quite, sir."

Addington : "Excuse me. I ought to have known better, for the President

is a younger man than you."

[ i66
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Last fall, on Yorktovvn Day, Busky Addison and Bob Xewton started to walk

to Yorktown, and lost their way. After walking a long distance, they came across

a farmer, and Bob asked him how far it was to Yorktown : to which the farmer

answered, "Twenty miles."

"Come on, Bob." said Buskey, "twenty miles! Why. that's not much; only

ten miles apiece. Come on."

The following is the reply of a fond father, who had just received a letter

from his son, a student in his own Alma Mater:

"My Dear Son.—Accejit nn- heartiest congratulations. I was engaged to

the same Miss when I was at William and Mary, and can appreciate

the fun you are having. Go it while you are young.

'Your loving

"F.VTHER."

on.'

"Prex" Tyler (in class I ; "What do the negroes of the Congo region live

"Skip" AMtchley: '"Watermelons.''

Prexie: "Xot on your life."'

Thomas : "Try sweet potatoes on him. Skip."

Emery (in Astronomy Class) : "Dr. Keehle. do you think the world is round

or flat?"

Dr. Keeble (after some thouglit ) : "Well, Emery, some people think one way

and some anotlier, and I'll teach round or flat, just as you wish.''

Dr. Hall (in English) : "Mr. Shockley, is the following sentence a 'contrary

to possibility' or a contrary to fact' condition: Tf I were President, etc..''"

—

Shockley : "Contrary to possibility."

"When rain falls, does it ever rise again?" asked Dr. Garrett in Chem-

istry I.

"Yes, sir: in dew time."

^'oices from the back of the room : "Take him out," "Call the coji." etc.
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0".\eill. v.lio was voted the most ecccnlric ni;in in College, has found a niosl

eccentric manner of killing a dog. He is the vivisectionist in Zool. III. and pre

scribes this treatment in causing a canine to shuffle off this mortal coil in the

canse of science

:

I'irst : I'ut liini under the influence of ether.

.Second :( Jive him several potassium cyaniile cocktails.

Third : Assault him with a crowbar.

Fourth : Shoot him.

l-"ifth : If the first four do not render him null and void, wait until he dies

o; mUI age. and then proceed with th.e vivisection.

Dr. Ritchie: "Lord Lister was made famous because Listerine was named

after him."

C'ato (tn Metcalf ) : "That is si-me new kind of stove polish, i.-n't it?"

Arthur James was ever on Peacock ilill the other night visiting one of the

fair damsels on 'T'ifth Avenue." He was. as usual, talking about himself

—

a most interesting topic of discussion v.ith Janies. by the wa\'—and the follow-

ing dialogue took place between them :

James: "I tl:ink that I will come back fc;r ;'n M. A. next year."

She: "() Janies! why don't you come back for ^L E ?"

We arc expecting James to be w^th us next year.

"Buddv" Sawyer had been raising chickens. L'n fortunately, he raised tbervi

from the hennery attached to the College Boarding House. "Buddy" ran up

against Dr. Hall, who had heard of his chicken raising proclivities. Dr. Hall

took him to task, and while Sawyer listened with downcast eyes and much meek-

ness, the Doctor lectured hi:n on the wickedness of the theft, asking him what

he would say in the day of Judgment, when he should he confronted by Mrs.

Brown and her chickens. '"Buddy" thought a moment, and then looked up and

said :

"And you say the chickens'll be there, too?"

"Yes, the chickens'll be there, and Mrs. Rrown'll be there, living witnesses

against you. What. I re-jeat. can you say in such a ]M-esence?"

"Doctor, ri! srv. "Mrs. Brown, there's your c'.iickens, take 'e'li."
"
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Xext to his neat appearance, the most conspicuous thint,^ abmu "'lUir' Adams

is his stuttering speech. "Lliir was planning a trip to Richmond some time ago.

"What are you going to Richnii 'nd for?" asked Tille\.

T-I-w-w-want to s-ee the 1-legislature of \"-\'-\"irginia," stuttered Cill-

"Wliv do you want to see it
.'

'

"D-D-Dcn't the l-la\vs of \-\'-irginia g-guarantee i-f-free speech t-to it?

c-citizens?"

"Sure."

"^^-^VelI. I-I w-want to s-see the 1-legislature he-be-cau;e I ought to-to have

t-to have f-free s-speech and I-I haven't g-gct it."'

Hamilton (in Echo stafT meeting) : "What do you think of the idea of

having a sponsor for the Senior Class?"

"Pipe" Wright: "I d'ui't think we could find anybody who would he rc-

sfioiisiblc for vou. Ham."

John Tyler: "What is the height of i:iiagination. O'Xeill?"

O'Xeill (after some thought): 'T think that the height of imaginatiun

would be reached v.-hen a man goes up to the roof of a twenty-story building,

sets fire to his coat-tails, jumps oiT. and imagines that he is a comet."

All gaid is divided into three jiarts. being equally distributed between War-

burton, Ontland, and Somers.

Dr. Bennett (in his I'ible Class) : "\\'ho can menti^m the leading facts about

the epistles?"

Davis: "I think thev were the wives of the AjJostles."
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Why 1 liililianl got lost in I'armville ?

Where the Junior Class obtained their hats?

Why Dr. Calhoun cut out all parallel \\i)rk?

Some great man who is not related to Dr. Hall ?

When "Ski]i" Witchley's volume of ])oems is to be ]niblished?

\\'hy the steward changed the breakfast food from bran to excelsior?

(Dormitory Dues.)

\\'ho gcit his pencil back frum Dr. Tyler?

\Miere Xeale belongs in the animal kingdom?
Tf Xeale saw his shadow on February 2nd?

\\'here Somers got his dress suit.

When "Pap" Bloxton is to be married?

Why Campbell wasn't elected IT?
\Miy Shiers is studying for the ministry?

When "Jack" Wright was in a hurry?

Why Witchley loves to have his manuscript typewritten?

When Somers will learn to dance?

Where John Tyler bought his shoes while at Duljlin?

Why Dr. Ritchie opposes woman suffrage?

When Joe Gale first entered College?

Who loves the Faculty more than the Senior Class?

What College J. B. O'Neill will enter after leaving William and Mary?
Who told A. W. James that he could singT"

The guilty man that ate the apjjle in Hamilton's agricultural experiment?

Whether T. S. Neale comes under the head of Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals?

'Why Holler always entertains old maids?

\Mien Agee will not give a raisau d'etre?
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(German Cluti

OFFICERS
E. L. Wright President.

T. C. TiLLEY S:-cret(iry.

Lewis Jones Treasurer.

B. D. PE.CHV, MEMBERS
^ ,j 3^^^,^^^

E. L. Wright, R. F. Cox, H. P. Williams. L. F. Gajhes,

P. L. WiTCHLEY, J. M. GooDE, Edward Bane, D. M. Griggs,

H. A. Turner. E. B. Wells, W. C. Adams, B. A. Garth,
S. H. Hubbard. R. O. Palmer, H. R. Van Horne, A. C. Cooper.

E. B. Thomas, G. B. Geddy. A. P. Tucker. Prof. Goodwin,
Lewis Jones, H. A. Campbell, C. S. Hutcheson, Prof. Snow,
T. C. TiLLEY, H. Spindle, E. H. Turpin, Prof. T-^-ler,

J. L. Tucker, W. C. Fergu.son, R. C. Woltz, Prof. Ferguson.
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^i)c i^orttjern Higtjts
(Oriidfi/rri/ jii igog.)

"How far that little candle throws its beam."

OFFICERS
P. Lewis Witchley. New York President.

WiNFKEi) Shiers, Massachusetts Vke-Prcsidcnt.

O. W. Fkey. Pennsylvania Secretary-Treasurer.

EXECUTI\'E COMMITTEE
Carl W. Holler Indiana.

M.\x Blitzer New York.

E. B. Thom.\s New York.

ROLL
C. ScHLAB.vcH Indiana.

W. ScHiERs Massachusetts.

R. M. Addington Indiana.

E. J. HoGAX Massachusetts

P. L. WiTCHLEi ...New York.

Max Blitzer. . New York.

E. B. Tho.mas New York.

O. \V. Prey Pennsylvan a.

C. H. .Ai.LEN'nE:< Indiana.

HONOR.ARY MEMBER
Dr. William J. You.N'c; Massachusetts
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i^onogram Cluti

OFFICERS

S. HiLDREDTH HuBiiARD. Jr., President.

B. A. Garth Vice-President.

William C. Fergi-sox Secretary.

William F. Metcalf Treasurer.

Addison. W. Strange.

Blitzer. Max.
Bloxton. W. a..

Deel. W. O..

nEIERHOI. \\' H..

Ferguson, G. O.,

Ferci'.so.\. W. C,

Garth. B. .\..

Games, L. F.

MEMBERS
Goodwin, F. D..

Hlbbari), S. H..

HORNE. J. R..

Jones, Lewis.

Jennings. Clarence,

Jones, H. H..

James. A. W.,

Metcalf. W. C.

i^lETCALF. W. F .

Peachy. B. D.,

Shelhorse. J. B.,

Skiers. Winfield.

Somers, W. E..

Tillev. T. C.

Thomas. E. B..

Turner. H. .\..

Wright. E. L..

Wright, J. H.
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©octorg* Club
Motto: "He lived for Others and died for Us."

Chief Surgeon "Doc" W'itchlev.

First Assistant. "Doc" Drewry.

Second Assistant ' Doc" Schepmoes.

Anaesthetic Poi<er "Doc" Blitzer.

Assistant "Doc" Tavlor.

Coroner "Doc" Jennings.

Xiirse "Doc" Renick.

ASSISTANTS

•Doc" J. L. Tl-cker. "Doc" O'Neill. "Doc" L.wvson,

"Doc" W. C. West. "Doc" Pe.\tross. "Doc" De.\con,

"Doc" C. R. W'oLTZ, "Doc" S.wage, "Doc" Mitcheli

"Doc" Booth. "Doc" Doss.
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laloperg' Club
Motto: Fiat iustitia, mat caelum.

Fhnvcr: White Violet.

Color: Scarlet.

OFFICERS
Arthi;r W. I.\.\ie.s Chief Justice.

Sam H. HuBP..\RD 4ttonu-y-Gcncral.

Robert C. \V.\rburton, Clerk.

Lewis Tone.s,
|

Wilbur R. D.vmero.x, f
"'""''' •^""'•"O'^'.

H.ARRV L. C.\RTER Marshiil.

JUSTICES
O. W. Frev. a. D. Scott, J. W. Hedricks,

A. R. Smith. W. E. Somers, J. B. Shei.horse.

R. XeWTOX. J. D. HUFFINES.

H. .A. Campbell, ADVOCATES ^' ^' Scorr,

M. P. Gilliam,
'

'
' G. C. Outland,

W. E. ZiON, C. SCHLABACH, C. S. HuTCHESON.
W. L. Joyce, N. H. Jennings. H. L. Harris,
W. C. Lester, B. Wells. B. D. Peachy
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Taliaferro Club
OFFICERS

C. C. Crockett Piisidciit. W. T. Stoxe Secretary.

H. A. Prillaman I'icc-Prcsidcnt. L. M. Savage Treasurer.

H. R. Hamilton Chairman of Committee.

Baknett, K. 1)., Peatross, D. B..

BoLLixG. A. O.,
MEMBERS

Palmer, W. C,

Brodowski, a. a., Hl'dson. H., Powers. VV. A.,

Bennett, L. A., Hudson, J. G., Rash, D. O..

Caldwell, G. T., Jones, J. T.. Rhone, R. 1)

,

Combs.' Bob, James, E. R., Robinson. I. W'..

Crider. D. R.. Jones, E. R., Rosenbalm, R L.,

CoRBELL. J. D.. Jones. R.. Shocklev. X..

Davis. S. T., Lewis, H. M.. Simms, H..

Doss, R. R., Lewis, M. R., Smith, J.,

Earley, F. p., Lipscomb, H. T., Stephens, J. W.,

Griffith, J. H., Lohs. D. P., Weisel, S.,

Guv, V. T... ^L\DD0x. A. L. West, W. C,

Harris, \V. D.. Moore, R. A.. White. F. L.,

Hogan. W. .S.. Major. E. W.. U'oltz. C. R..

TlrnBARD. H. R . Neblett. R. V, . Wood. B. ^\
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Colors: Purple and Orange. ,bc»«g; Suite "97."

Motto: "If Music be the food of Love, Play on."

ENGAGEMENTS
Germans. Dancing School.

College Concerts. The "Palace."

Basketball Games. Buffet Luncheons.

J. B. Shelhorse Manager.

F. D. GooDwix, Director.

C. E. WiLLi.vMS, rirst Mandolin.

B. D. Bennett Second Mandolin.

G. B. Geddy,
1

A. F. Be.\le. > Ciuitars.

E. L. Wright. |

J. B. Shelhorse, Banjo.

F. D. Goodwin, Piano.
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XI

i

(7/i'n/ U't'raii'aiicc.

K. A. Agee.

/Civoii'aHff o/ Bombastn.

E. -A. Leach.

//'ivau'diuT o^ FigaifS,

P. L. WiTCHLEY.

// r;-a;co»fc o/ S.vrora.r,

S. H. HCBBARO.

Cronockoc of Bombatsu,

L. H. HORNE.

Cronockoc of Figaivs,

C. C. Renick.

Cronockoe of Sycorax,

D. M. Griggs.

Oaf'iijiicschil^hotonoiiibasse.

F. L. Cook.

Buinbrautobac,

W. L. S.WVYER.

BRAVES



Motto: Eat, Drink and be Merry.

OFFICERS

J. Foster Baknes.

\V. M. Grimsle\,

E. E. GivExs

Ed Addison

President.

I'iee-Piesideitt

. Secretary.

. Treasurer.

MEMBERS
W. R. f'LF.TCHER.

W. E. ZlOX,

W. M. Grimslev.

J. L. ACEE,

W. C. Fergusox,

E. S. Lewis.

B. A. Garth,

Lewis Jones,

C. A. Scott,

Ed. Addisox.

c. schi.ab.ach,

c. a. muncaster.

W. T. WooBsox.

H. L. Sprigcs.

I.
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Mmlo: "Do or die.'

Colors: Navy blue and white.

Fin'oritc Pustiiiic: Waiting for a letter.

Drink: Rays of tlie Moon. Fkn^'cr: Lady slipper.

OFFICERS

K. .v. Agee,.



&:§'-':

Motto: In Science lies the understanding of all things.

Physics, Botany. Chemistry,

Zoology. Math..

Sociology.

SHARKS

Chemistry, W. C. Metcklf,

Physics, D. M. Griggs.

Zoology P- L. WiTCHLEY.

Botanv, C- H. Schepmoes,

Math J. H. Wright,

Sociology S. H. Huhrard.

\EAR-SH.\RKS.

A. A. Brodo\v.';ki. J. B. O'Xeill,

J. D. IMooRE, H. G. Parker.

M.\x Blitzer, C. C. Ren-ick.

F. M. B.^rnes, J. L. TfCKER.

L. F. Games. W. B. Nourse,

R. C. Warburton J. H. Cato.

V. E. G. Emery. J. E. Taylor.
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ME

K^:^^,^-^.-^;:r^m

Motio: Paddle your own canoe; the lioats come once a iiioiuh.

Flowers: Water lilies.

Song: Out Wlierc the Billows Roll High.

Favorite Prink: Spiked H.O.

Colors: Water colors. Pastime: Canoeing.

YELL
Rap—Rap—Rap I

A Knock.

What knock?

Rap—pa—han— nock.

OFFICERS
W. J. Duke ^resident.

R. G. Smith Vice-President.

R. O. P.\LMER Sccrctnry.

A. L. G.\RLAND, ., 1 rcasnrcr.

MEMBERS
Bennett. L. .\.. Jones. R. L., Spriggs, H. L,.

Brent, Wm., MAjok. E. W., Stephens. J. W..

Crockett, C. C. Neai.e. T. S., Taylor, P. P..

Da.meron, W. R., Palme". W. C, Watts, C. E.,

Gray, O. S., Wright, E. L.,

Jones. Lewis, Roane, R. D.
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- -^ -j.n. .fcaga.

€a£itcrn ^fjore Clut
Motto: \Vc live ill (ii.d'.s Country.

Flower: Cat-of-nine-taili^. Song: Casey Jones.

Favorite Drink: Champagne.

Colors: Blue and Maroon. Pastime: 1776.

Favorite Visit: "Whorley."

OFFICERS

\V. E. SoMERS ['resident.

Edward Addison Vice-President.

L. Savage, Secretary.

J. M. Young, Treasurer.

MEMBERS
L. Sav.\ge. J. M. Young.

S Addison. Edward Addison.

W. E. So^rERS. A. T. Leatherdurv,

W. L. Sawyer.
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Director, . F. M. Crawford.

Treasurer.
J. F. Barnes,

Manager M. Blitzer.

QUARTETTE
F. M. Crawford.

E. L. Wright.

J. F. Barnes.

H. R. Vax Horxe,

Second Bass. First Bass. Second Tenor. First Tenor

Crawford. Damerox. Barxes. J. F. Van Hornf.

Zehmer. Taylor. J. E.. Ci !i<m, Goodwin.

GivENs. E. E. Wright, E. L..

Williams, H. P.

IXSTRCMEXTAL
J. B. Shelhorse, a. F. Beale,

C. E. Williams. G. B. Gedpy,

Goodwin. Bennett.

[ i86
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OFFICERS

H. L. Wo^rACK President.

C. L. Rexick Secretary.

W. L. Dkew'RY 7 reasurcr.

MEMBERS

Barnes. J. P.,

Baxe. Edward.

Carter. H. L..

Cook. F. \V..

Crockett. C. C.

Dameron. \\'. R.

Davis. S. T..

Drewry. W. L..

Garxett. F. M..

huffixes. j. d..

Jexkixs. F. F..

Jennin'gs. C.

Jennings. X. H .

Lawson. J. R.,

Lester. W. C.

Moore, J. D..

Moss. P. H..

Newtox. R. M..

Outland. G. C.

Pritchett. H. W..

Raxgeley. C. H..

Rexick. C. C.

Somers. W. E..

Taylor. J. E..

Walton. L. J..

Wilkinson. T. E..

womack. h. l.,

Wood. B. M..

ZioN. W. E.
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Magnified IT K. R. \'ax Huk.ne.

Just IT "Mr." Campbell.

Knozvs IT "Due" Wells.

Tmportiiut IT W. M. Grimslev.

h cccntric IT, Sweeney Blitzer.

Curly IT "Abe" Brodowski.

Poker IT C. R. Woltz.

Dice IT W. L. Sawyer.

Lazy IT "Jack" Wright.

Logical IT Prof. Ferguson.

Phccnix IT, L. E. Sc heie.

rrimf IT H. L. Harris.

Spanish IT E. J. Hogan.

Unclassified IT "Due" Neale.

Tunny IT "Buskey" Addison.

Flunk IT (lEo. Ben Geddy.

High Spire IT Cady Garth.

Kicking IT II. L. Carter.

Senior IT .-\. W. James.

Clumsy IT \V. E. Somers.

Old Maid's IT "Miss" Holler.
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Motto: What is Scap tn one is Poison to Another.

. Iniiiial U'lishfr A. A. Bkodowski.

Scini-aniiital Washer "Dcx" Bennington.

The SeetioiKit Bather S. T, Davis.

Offosed to Iiniiiaeulisiii "Molly" Lewi,';.

Knight of the Pirty Colhrs H. M. Brown.

Sernbbcd Thin Billy Winsbro.

Afraid-of-a-Razor C . H. Schepmoes.

Xcvcr-sazi'-a-Barher R. C. \V.\Rr.iRTOX.

The Monthly Baeh-Slider W. E. Somers.

Too Soft to IFash Jo.sephine Reeves.

Sot in his IVays K. A. Agee.

[ 'f^9
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IMPORTANT PICKERS.

Grand Mo^ul C. H. ScHEPMOES.

Lesser Grand L. E. Schele.

Worthy Grand, A. A. Bkodowski.

Past Master K. C. Warburton.

J'ice Grand T. S. Neale.

Recorder i;, F. Cox.

LESSER GRABBERS.

Faculty Hound H. L. Carter.

Laboratory Diller J. B. O'Xeill.

Rclii^ious Picker C. \V. Holler.

WOULD-BE PLUCKERS.

Blitzer, Jexxinxs, J.\mes.

Somers, Renick. C.mo.

Frey. G.ARL.^xn, H.\rris.
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.ipdrlmciits: Temple Taliaferro.

Royal Flush Fiend ^^ R- Woltz.

Straight Flush Lover J- H. Wright.

Four-of-a-kiitd Admirer, '^V- L- S.\\v\-er.

Full-House Collection, r. P. E.^rlev.

Straight P' -''• Garth.

Three-of-a-kind Draiver V. L. Guy.

Two Pairs, usually >«'• H. Jennings.

Xever-lwlds-a-Hand "Dlx" Lupton.

Runner of the Pussy H. R. Spindle.

C-<i//<-r of the Bluffs G- O. Fergl-son.

Games,

Frey.

PAGES

O'Neill.

Jones,

Wells,

Somers.

'Abe" Brodowski.

BROWX-SPIES

Sergeant Wilkixs.
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jHobiug picture l^oafers

President Dr. Lvox G. Tvler.

I'ice-Prcsident T. C. Tilley.

Secretary, L. B. Wells.

Treasurer Services not nece.^?ary.

XoLRSE, Taylor,

Ad.\ms. Shelhorse.

Spixdle, Geddy.

Addison. Be.ale.

Brown, ^VILLI.\^[s,

Thom.\s, Goodwin,

Hutchesox. Wright,

C.\mpbell, Turpix,

t.\cks0x, goode,

Gilli.\m, Ferglsox.
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f K. A. AcEii.

Knights of the Long Beards ) .\. L. Garlanu.

[ "Pope" Damekon.

/' L R. Savage.

Mustache PienJs . f,""""'
e' ^"""'-

1 V). H. Spkvdle.

L Pkof. Bloxtox.

in.

A. Turner.

0. M. Griggs.

\V. E. SOMERS.

\\'. M. Grimsley.

Sl:aggy-hiiirc(l I'iltians,

C .^. A. Brodowski.

I C. H. SCHEPMOES.

I Joseph Reeves.

}
A. F. Beale.

I C. W. Holler.

t W. L. Sawyer.
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HOT AIR ARTISTS

Monarch of the Dues A. \V. James.

Acetylene Tank ''Sweeney" Blitzer.

Parlor Healer, K. B. Thomas.

Ego Bloiver, H. A. Campbell.

Rushing Wind, W. E. Somers.

Balloon Filler G. C. Dutland.

Society Disinfectant R. C. Warburton.

Furnace W. M. Grimsley.

Laboratory Gaser, I.. E. Scheie.

Hot Air Drummer, C. H. Schepmoes.
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AMBO HUBBARD

ARL BALDWIN THOMA!

JO H

s
E
N

I

O
R

D. MOORE

P. LEWIS WITCHLEY

R^^BERT C. WARBURTON

HARI lY L, CARTER

WILBUR! 1 DAMERON

A. A. BR^^DOWSKI

LEM^^EL F. GAMES

H U ^^1 H L. WOMACK

JOHN WRIGHT

R
O
U
G
H
N
E
C
K
S

W. HAl ^SEN DEIERHOI

C. H. SCHI^bPMOES

W. ^^. METCALF

ARNOLD AGEE

A. WIL^^ON JAMES
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!cllicc's; ^bbcntiuTS in ISliUiamsbiirg;

I.HE finished lier supper and lav down en the sofa, in order

til see mere easily a ground hog which gazed at her over the

milk pitch.cr. She knew it was very strange for a gr>/und hog

to be behind a milk pitcher, but somehow, with its shiny black

hair and small, snappy eyes, in contrast to a rather dirty face,

it m;:(le her brave, and so, after wondering for a long time

whether all ground hogs lo;ked like this one. she ;p:ke to it.

"How do you do?" said she.

Ihc gri mid hog gazed at her in meditative silence.

"About the same wa\- 1 ha\e been doing for several years."

Alice did not quite understand, but she was a little uneasy, so she sug-

gested :

"W i.in't }iiu come along and show me?"

The ground hog took a final loo.k at his imago in an oyster shell and started

oflf, saying

:

"Ccme en, or we shall miss the meeting."

They went on to a large Intildiiig. where the ground hog stopj.ied. pre-sed a

button, and drank from a fountain.

"Why did ycu do that?" asked Alice,

"because I was thirsty." answered the ground hog.

Tlr's seemed a perfect'y good reason, so they went up into a small room

wl;ere there was a large number of rnhnals. Among them was a pig who
grunted ccntinualK- and smoked a cigar. Near b\- was a dog with a liig lirass

c(dlar. I n which was written. "Positivelv no Passing," who sat and gazed out of

the window. ( )ii the other side of the table there was a guinea pig, with abso-

lutely lu) expression in his face. lnU wh'.) kept on rearranging papers. A lizard

stood near the door, looking over his glasses and drawling out ideas about the

weather, while a parrot stroked the very few feathers on its head and grinnotl.

Besides these, there was a rabbit who agreed to evervthing that was said and

giggled foolishly at a joke which a terrier, with a red rilibcn around his neck,

was telling. ( )ver on cue side stood two verv nuich f '"ightened roosters.

"Read the charge!" grunted the iiig.

[ "/. 1
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Whereupon the guinea pig, after a desperate search, located the papers which

he had in plain sight all the ti.i:e. and read the following:

"On the 8th of January eight roosters tock a due and pulled his tail featliers

out. The duck quacked with great might."

Here all the animals looked very sober, and at last the dog said

:

''Give me those eight names."

He took them and shut both eyes and wrote Shif^f'cd against three names.

The other animals clapped iheir approval, and the lizard started telling a joke.

"Come en," said the ground hog to Alice.

'"But v.hy did he mark tliem like that?"

The ground hog grunted and finally said

:

"He does it that way so as to be impartial."

"Rut how can any one be safe?" asked Alice.

"Oh ! you are all right, if vou o:iIy have the faculty."

As they went down, they passed a wizened up little monkey, who kept on

saying

:

"I am the guy who put the sodium chloride in the Atlantic, I'm the guy.

I put the soup in superintendent and more in the sophomore:

But the rent in Trent made me lose my lozenge,

So 1 say again those things oft said before."

Why dees he do that?" asked Alice.

"The faculty have decreed that he must say that ten times four hundred

times before he will have said it four thousand times, and he is trying to prove it."

About this tin:e a ccon came out and rang a bell, and all the animals began

tearing over to where it was,

"Let's go to supper!" invited the ground hog.

Alice went over and sat at a table with four dues, an eld hen. and four

roosters.

The ground hog took his butter and dipped it into his coffee.

"Making the strong help the weak!" he explained.

One due began putting bread crumbs in the milk.

"Why does he do that?" asked Alice.

"So others may Irnow something has been in the glass."

Alice saw that everybody was putting something in their pockets, so she

picked up the molasses pitcher and started to carry it out.
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••noii'l tc.uch that." said llic uld hen. 'Thomas Jettersciii was the last man

who ate anv of that molasses, and he is dead now."

"i know it." said Alice.

"Know what?" asked the hen.

"Know that Thomas Jetferson is dead."

"Yen knew ncthinjj uf the scrt." an- wcred the hen. "It is nut permitted that

vou know anything here."

TIic\' went out to where a donkey leaned up against a tree, and while he

frowned at everybody, gave utterance to the following:

"Twas Monday and the Dormi-ites

Did James and Agee at the meal.

-\11 llrimsley were the talkallnights.

.\n(l the .^nniers Scitt cut Deel.

Beware the lirownoldgrouch. mv son !

The Jaws that bite, the food that's not

!

Beware the Horseflesh bird, and shun

The fruminoiis syruppot.

He took his Whirley sword in hand.

Longtime the square meal foe he sought.

So rested he by the Ewell tree

And stc-od :iwhile in thought.

And as in \\itchley thought he stood,

The Brownoldgrouch. with eyes of flame,

Can^e wliififling through the campus wood

.And liashdreamed as it came.

One, two ! One. two ! .And through and through

The whirley blade went snicker-snack !

He left it dead and with its head

He went horse trottina: back.

[
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And hast thou slain the lirnwiioldgrouch :

Come to my arms, my heamisli boy

!

O Yorktovvn day ! Nine rahs ! Hurray !

He chortled in his joy.

'Twas Monday, and tlie Dormi-ites

Did James and Agee at the meal,

All (irimsle}- were the talkallnights.

And the Somers Sc^jtt out Deel."

When he had finished, he heiL^an ci:)llectini;' all the possessions of the different

animals and ]nittina; them in his pocket. Alice had nothing to give him, so she

started down the street. The ground hog caught up with her before long.

"Where shall we go next "" .\lice asked.

'Wherever you want to," answered the ground hog.

look at the dues."

"I guess I haven't got the faculty," Alice niuruuired

pillow and went to sleep again.

as Ions as vou don't

;is she turned on her

[ I'J'J



Cljc Summer Session

IS characterisiic nf W illiam and .Mary to do new things. It's

a habit with her. In the blood, so to speak. The first thing she

did was to go straight to t'.ie King and Queen and secure a Royal

LliartiT and a Coat-i if-.Arms. Ordinary charters mav do for

ordinary Colleges, but when it's William ;;nd Mary— well, that's

different.

Later, in order to satisfy her desire for new things, she

established Phi E.eta Kap;)a, the Honor System, and the Elec-

tive .System; became a university before anybody else thought of it: and to give

TFNTIXi: AT DUr.LIX
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varietv to the crani|)e(l and somewhat munotonnus curricuhiiii. intr' (hiceil tn the

American College world the study of Law, Modern Languages, i^jli.ical Economy,

and History.

Latterly. William and Alary has tried to he sedate. She has attemjited to

keep in mind her years and her dignily, hut she has always heen in the posit on

of the ancient dame who fondly rememhers the halls and the heau.x of h?r yiuth—
who .'^ecretly covets the gay gowns and the pink rihhons of the maidens ahout

her. Last year when the jonquils pushed u\) to welcome the spring hreezes and

the cathirds hegan to sing, she felt the old desire stirring irresistably within her.

Spring and youth were in her veins. S!ie must do soiiiething new—something

sensihle, hut something different.

[ ^01 1
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Finally, she hit on the right idea. She needed a summer in the niuuntains.

Other Colleges didn't go to the mountains. Imt William and Mary had always

been a setter of fashions, and she was going to the mountains anyway. She

took the train and went. The faculty went; the students went; the books went;

the apparatus went : e\er\body went but Lord Botetourt and Father.

William and AIar_\- enjoyed it immensely. She filled her lungs with the cool

breezes of the Southwest. She feasted on juicy bluegrass beefsteak and luscious

Dublin apples. She danced with the gallants of Ronaoke and Pulaski with an

outer air of demureness, but with the inward spirit of a child in a field of daisies.

In the autumn she returned to Williamsburg with ])ink cheeks and shining eyes,

declaring she had had the time of her life.

This summer William and Marv is going to the mountains again. She says

she intends to have a summer home and a winter home. Win not? Does your

plutocrat freeze in winter and swelter in summer? Xot he. In winter he [)lays

golf in I'lorida. and in summer he fishes in Canada. And isn't William and Mary
as good as a plutocrat? Hasn't she a right to spend the winters down in old

\\'illiamsl)urg with the warmth, the blackbirds, and the roses, and the sunnners

in Dublin with the coolness, the chi]3nuinks. and the bluegrass? Just common
sense, and in a few years everybody will be doing it.

Seriously, the sunnner session is a great step forward in the life of the Col-

lege. To have an op]iortunity to do real College work in summer and to Ijuild

up the physical health at the same time in the cool atmosphere of the mountains,

means much to the hard-working students and teachers of \'irginia and the South.

It is characteristic of William and Mary to lead the way in this new work, and

may the greatest success attend her efforts in it.
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MiUiam anb Jlavp JJormal ^cabemp

IE William and Mary Normal Academy embraces three years

of work in academic branches of study, supplemented by courses

for the training of teachers. To enter the Academy, a student

must lia\e preparation equivalent to that obtained by comple-

tion of the work of the elementary schools. Upon graduation,

an Academy student is entitled to conditioned entrance into

College, and to a certificate which will allow hiiu to teach in

the public schools of \irginia without examination. The Acad-

emy is thus a pre]5aratorv school leading to College entrance, and also a school

for the training of teachers.

Situated upon the campus of the College of William and Mary, using, in

part, the same Iniildings that the College uses; enjoying, in large measure, the

material equiiiment which the College affords : surrounded by the memories and

ideals that lend to \\'illiam and Mary her distinctive charm and power to in-

spire : the A\'illiam and Mary Kormal Academy, maintained by the College and

guided ill all matters of general policy b\- the College authorities, is yet a sepa-

rately organized institution, with a faculty of seven members, a student body of

ninety, and a spirit of its own.

In athletics, the -tudents of the academy have their own teams—football,

basketball, baseball, and track—which thev organize and control. In literary work

they have their own society—the Jefferson—in which they practice composition

and public speaking. The College students manage the undergraduate affairs of

the college : the Acafleniv students manage those of the Academy. The two

student bodies are united under the name A\'illiani and Mary; they are yet

separate.

The Academy is only two years old. It was organized to take charge

of the preparatory v.ork which William and Mary has found it necessary to do

in order to meet the needs of the State. The many students of preparatory grade

who wish to equip themselves to teach, and the many who have no high school

in their home communities, can find v.-ork in the Academy suited to tlieir needs.

It is expected that the Academy will continue to grow, extensively and inten-

sively; for it has a distinct mission to fulfil.
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lUcabemp Jfacultp

f GEORGE OSCAR FERGUSOX. A. .M

Principal.

W. ASHBY BLOXTOX, L. 1.. A. P...

Professor of English and Gcrnicn.

A.MOS RALPH KOOXTZ, B. S., -M. A..

Professor of Sanitation and Botany.

FRED. D. GOODWIX. }.!. A..

Professor of Latin and Histcry.

CHARLES C. SX( )W. B. S..

Professor of Chemistry.

V JOHN TYLER, A. M..

Professor of Mathematics.
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Motto: Obra v Iiahlar. Colors: Black and Old Blue.

YELL

Ray—Raj—Ray—Ray.

Rail ! Rah !

K-a-y—K-a-y—K-a-y,

W. M. A.—W. M. A.

MEMBERS
Addisox. Edward Eastville, Virginia

Agee. J..\mes Lawrence Teddy, Virginia.

Bennett, Roland Daviu ^ Barnett's, Virginia.

Booth, Roy P Middletown. \'irginia.

Booth, George Wythe Middletown. Virginia.

Bradshaw. Joel Jacob Carrsville, Virginia.

Brent, Wm. Seymore Hcathsvillc, Virginia.

Brooks, Gardiner Tyler Williamsburg, Virginia.

Brown. Harry- McChesney ; Leesburg. \'irginia.

BuRFORD. Edward Scott Waugh, Virginia.

Burke. Charles Edward Front Royal. Virginia.

Carmines, Daniel Henry Odd, Virginia.

Clary. Hugh Valentine Neville, Virginia.

CoRBELL. John David Newport News, \'irginia.

Crider. David Raleigh Donesville, Virginia.

Crockett, Cecil Clinton Warterview, \'irginia.

Davis, John Andrew Greenwood, Virginia.

DeLancy, James Melvin Bristol, Tennessee.

Doss, Robert Roy Drakes Branch, Virginia.

Earley. Frank Purner Glade Springs, Virginia.

Elcan, Paul B.\rringer Sheppards, Virginia.

Forbes, Rodman Dihrew Farmville, Virginia.

Forbes, Charles William Farmville, Virginia.

Gaulding, Hardy Mumford Meherrin, Virginia.

Gilliam. Maxie Parker Crittenden, Virginia.

Gray, .'\scor Stanley Saluda, Virginia.

Griffith, Julian Hungerford Oak Grove, Virginia.

Grimsley, William Morgan ^'an Dyke, Virginia.

Healey. Charles Waples Matthews, Virginia.

Hogan, \\'illiam Malvern Hill, Virginia.

Hudson. John Guv Thornhill. Virginia.
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Hudson, Benjamin Hakkison Thoniliill, Virginia.

Jackson. Douglas Carv Kesvviclc, Virginia.

Jenkins. Floyd Franklin Carrysville, Virginia.

Jones, Williaai Henry Hollaml. X'irginia.

Jones. Joseph Tho.mas Dal Hill. \'irginia.

Jones. Paul VIonrge. Jr. Sheppards, Virginia.

Joyce, William Lee Shuff. V'irginia.

Lane, Ashby Butt. Blackstone, Virginia.

Lawsox, John Raymond Hat Creek, V'irginia.

Le.\therbury, Alonza Taylor. ]\< VIcchipango. Virginia.

Lester, Walter Calabill Stewart, Virginia.

I-Evvis, JL-\lachi Ruben, Maoha. Virginia.

Lohr, Durward Preston, Brightwood. Virginia.

Maddox, Arthur Lee Narcma. Virginia.

Martin, Talmage Providence Forge, V'irginia.

Mitchell. Howard Lisle, Calhuuls, Virginia.

Moore. Robert William W.vliesbnrg. Virginia.

Moore. Rich.\rd .Vubrey Tunstall. V'irginia.

Neblett. Sterling Redlawn, V'irginia.

Neblett. Robert Baskerville Woodland. V'irginia.

Newton, Robert Murphy Hague, V^irginia.

NuN.\LLY, Samuel Logan ~ Petersburg. V'irginia.

Ownbey. Arthur Dennis Grundy. Virginia.

Peatross. Oscar Bruce, .V.xton, Virginia.

Petty, Oscar Viers, Louisa, Virginia.

Powers. Willie .Andrew Northwest. Virginia.

pRii.LiMAN. Henry .Vndrf.w Callaway, Virginia.

Pritchett, Harry Wooding AVenonda, Virginia.

Rangeley, Clarence Herbert Stuart. Virginia.

Rash. David Orgain Turner. Virginia.

Reene, Joseph Cooper Williani.slnirg. V'irginia.

Roane, Robley D.wid Cash. V'irginia.

Robertson. Isa.\c Wiley, Callaway. Virginia.

Savage. Leonard M Modesttown. Virginia.

Scott. Elmer Holland. Virginia.

Settle. Tho.mas Henry Flinthill, \'irgMiia.

Smith, Jesse Fielding Criglersville, V'irginia.

Smith. Lu Emer.son Guinea Mills. V'irginia.

Stryker. Henry Morris, Grove. \'irginia.

West, Willie Clyde Vesta, V'irginia.

Weissell, Samuel Ries Norfolk, Virginia.

Wood, Basil Manly Fentress, Vir.ginia.

Young. J.vcor Marress, Exmore, Virginia.
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u]) (juiU' a litlle

IS indeed with some little mingled feelings of pride that the

present historian begins the task assigned to him. l-'irst, there

comes a feeling of pride that we have anything to record : then

fallows the "inability feeling:" and. lastly, there springs up a

feeling of wonder as to what the future or the past of so manv

noble sons has been or will be.

Two years ago, with pale faces, we broke loose from our

Ab'ther College and began doing things ourselves. W'e built

"rep" for ourselves, but we v.'ere not satisfied, so here we are,

back at the fountain of knowledge. This \ear our enrollment has increased,

our apiiropriaticr.s are larger, and our general outlook has brightened beyond

recognition.

All Academy liistorA- without some mention of the football season would

be a- inciimplete as a two-^ided triangle. True it is that tliere arc some sc;ire^

that linger in our minds, that we would feign forget, but there are others that

we take a just pride in. Our first game, with Pilackstone Academy, resulting

m a Dick Ak-rril! hn'sh. a la Kornagey. was surelv discouraging. Let's forget

that, and along with it. the Hampton and second Norfolk games, while we think

of how we trimmed Alaury High on their own grounds, and Richmond Academy
here at home. "Set, better than all, who of us can forget that evening v.'hen we
played the—we started to say '\'arsity. but remembering how we \vere told the

day before the game that, as two of the regulars couldn't be gotten, it was only a

scrub game. Well, all honor to the scrubs then, for as long as "Jack" Wright held

nut. they certainly played good ball, making two t^ ruchdowns, Init in the second

half, when "Buskey" started going around ends, and incidentally "Cap" made a

touchdown, no one, we think, will deny that that half was the climax of our season,

and one that we could justly be ])rnud of. With llooth in the center, Crockett.

Corbell, and Addiscn in their respective jiositions. and I'rof. Goodwin as coach

—

we are going to win.

-A. new departure for the Academy was the formation i.f a Literary Societv

of its own. Realizing tlie disadvantage of comiietiti' m between men of such

different literary grade as College and Academy students, the Academy student
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body tc(_k tlie iniiiativc. and just liefcre tl:e niid-ycar examinations, met to form

their own .SoL-iet\'. \Mien tlie distnrl:)ance of the examinations was over, the

Society, under its new name, "The JetTerson Literary Society," settled down to

real work, and the enthusiasm with which the members are contesting;' for the

medals is a sutiftcient ])hoi)hecy of a successful future. We believe, we dare, we

achieve, we do things.

Curlers? We have them, too. Some of our beacon lights are Jenkins. \\'cst.

Young, Savage, Petty, Lawson, Lewis, and Moore.

Each year many of us part; some, perha])S, never to meet again. To these

v.'e extend our heartfelt wishes and a request to remember and forever cherish

the days when we played around "( )ld Spotswood" and loafed at the post-

office, waiting to receive a letter from "Dad." with a check enclosed.

Historian'.

Co 0m 0\)n tljc ^ca

My mind would hate \ru. cast you f;;rtli, discard;

My heart would hold you. lii\e you. and caress.

My reason recks you worth.less with the shard;

My heart enclasps and kisses, still to l)le>-s.

And rose-leaves, wafted lavender, and nard,

Revive the legend of your loveliness.

And while my soul is cr\ing: Yet how long!

Mv heart is binding stronger and more strong.

And while in\- mind is cutting Iciose the ties,

I feel the hit tears brimming in my eyes,

.\nd hear the snatches of a distant song

—

That poi,gnant song, the strain that never dies.

Il'iii. Kavanaui;li Duty.
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i^cabcmp Senior Class
Motto: "Couragu. Courage!

YELL

Hu>li! Listen! Look!

Wf will be seen !

Who? W. M. A.

Seniors 1913.

Avec du cull rage et ilu frnul nn \ient a l)OUt de tout."

Colors Lemon and Purple

OFFICERS

Edward Aduisox,. .

H. W. PrU HARD.. .

G. W. Booth

H. H. Prhj.imax..

T. -S. Settle

President.

I'icc-Prcsidi'iit.

I rcasitrcr.

. Secretary.

. Historian.

MEMBERS

Agee. J. L..

.AnAM.s, W. C..

."Xddison. Ed..

Booth, G. W.,

Brent. W. S.,

Crider. D. R..

Clarv. H. v..

Dors, R. R..

Davi.s, J. G..

Geddy, G. B.,

Gn.i.rAM. M. P..

Gray. O. S.,

Grimslev. W. M..

Hl'BB.ARD, H. R..

Hutchesox. C. S.,

Heai.ey, C. W..

Je.nkins. F. v..

JOXE.S. J. F..

Leatherburv, .\.

Lawson, J. R..

Mo.n'nier. E. B..

Martin, G. .\..

Xewtox. R. ^L.

Omsbv. a. D..

Pritchett. H. \\'.,

Prilliman. H. H.,

Rash, D. O.,

T. Roaxe. R. D..

Settle. T. S.,

S.aiith, J. R..

Spriggs. H. L.,

Wood. B. M..

VorNG, J. M.
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^cabemp Senior Class J^istorp

HEX assigned the task of producing a history, the writer did

net know what was expected of him except brevity ; hence he

referred to that authority on every subject. X^.ah \\'ebster, and

found that a history is "a narration of events in the order in

wiiicli thev happened, with their causes and their effects.

"

As the Academv .Senior Class of 1913 is composed of

students in so many different courses, the task liecomes that of

writing a general history : one which should tell of some phase

ci schnnl life, cummon to all members of the class. Such is the historian's

problem. To him, in the depths of despair, a quotatiun from Pope comes as a

light of inspiration: "What histories of toil could I declare!" Here at last was

something common to us all.

It would never do to give in chronc'logical order the events with which this

Class has been connected. The historian v.as enjoined to be brief, and besides,

it is not best to lay the direful tragedies to the public gaze. Xo writer dares

tell the real horrors of any battle : and only those who were in the thick of the

fight could conceive of the stupendous loss of sleep and note paper. The mere

names of Uaskerville, Ostwald, Wolfson and Squair yet cause the cheek of the

veteran Seniors to pale, out of mercv to those who have survived. This part of

the past nuist lie forever veiled in oblivion. It is sufficient to mention the causes

and effects of the toil and strife. There are twenty causes which may be men-

tioned under one general head

—

The F.\crLTV. It is not necessarv to explain

these causes further. .Ml these who ha\-e been in the least familiar with this

school will understand perfectly, and further generations had best be left in

blissful ignorance thereof. The effects, on the other hand, are truly innumerable.

X'ot even our friendly Webster's Dictionary, taken alphabetically, would supply

words sufficient to describe them fully, .\mong them, however, are agitation,

alarm, bother, break-down, catastrophe, mental and phvsical exhaustion, insomnia,

and some forms of insanity.

HiSTORI.W.
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llcabemp Cxecutibe Committee

G. W. Booth, President.

H. \V. Pkitchett Vice-President

C. C. Crockett Secretary.

H. A. Pkilliman, Treasurer.

W. C. Lester, Historian.
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^cabemp lUtljlctic Council

OFFICERS

F. F. Jenkins / resident.

A. L. Maddox Vice-President.

Cary Jackson Secretary.

Edwarb Addison, Football lilanager.

R. M. Newton Baseball Manager.

M. P. Gilliam Basketball Manager.

Prof. F. D. Goodwin, Coach.

Prof. W. ^[. A Bloxton faculty Ref'resentati'L-c.
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Jefferson Hikvaxy ^oeietp

OFFICERS

George W. Booth Frcsidt-iit.

Harry W. Pritchett, ; 'icc-Pirsiilciit.

Walter C. Lester Sccrctury.

R. W'li-EIAM Moore Treasurer.

.MEMBERS

Agee, J. L., Jr.,

Addison. Edw..

bolling, a. o..

Booth, G. W'..

Crockett. C. C.

Crider, D. R..

Earlev. F. p..

Elcan, p. B..

Fletcher. W. R .

Griffith. J. H..

Gray. O. B.,

Gauldix. H. M..

Joyce. W. L..

Jenki.\s. F. I'"..

LOHR, D. P..

Lawson, J. R..

Le.ster. W. C,

Moore, R. \V..

Mitchell. H. L.,

Maddox. A. L.,

ncnally. d. l.,

Neblett, R. B.,

Newton- . R. M.,

Omsby, a. D..

Pritchett. H. W'..

Prilliman, H. a.,

PoWER.S. W. A..

Roane, R. D..

Rash. D. O..

RoDERTSOX, I. W..

Stryker. H. M..

Scott, E. L.,

Weisel. B. R.,

West. W. C.

Williams. C. E.,

VovxG. J. AT.
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^cabemp pasctjall ^eam

Cakv J ACKSnx Captain

R. M. Xewtox Manager

F. D. GdiiDwr.N Coach

TEAM.

Pritchett
I

LoHR
[

Pitchers

CoRBELL j

Davis
^

Hubbard
J-

Catchers

Stryker )

Jones First Base

Addisox Second Base

Xewtox Short Stof'

Palmer Third Base

Jacksox Center Field

Crockett Right Field

Maodox Left Field
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ACADEMY PASKET HALE TEAM

ACADEMY TRACK TEAM
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'^tatitmp Soccer ^caiu
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:5[fatirmi> €cfjo election

.l/c)jf^ Eloquent Sf>c:lkcr.

Most Poj^iilar Man
Most Intellectual Man . .

Best Bnsiuiss Man
Best .ill-round Man. . . .

Best Football Player. ..

Handsomest Man
Ideal Professor

Chapel Cutter

Perfect Lady

Most Eccentric .Man . . .

.

Best PolUieal Boss

Azi'kzvardest Man
Calico Sport

IVonian Hater

Grind

Greenest .Uan

Tobacco Bum
Loafer

Busie.tt Man . . . .

IT

Most Reliable Man
Best Baseball Player. .

.

Best Basketball Player. .

Best .-Ill-round Athlete. .

Jdvce

Booth. Geo.

Booth, Geo.

Booth. Geo.

Booth, Geo.

Crockett

Lester

Goodwin
Browx
Griffith

Grimsley

Lester

Scott

\\'e.^t

BiioTii, Roy
Sims

Scott

Jones, P. M.

Booth, Roy
Grimsley

Wood
Booth. Geo.

Addison

Pritchett

Maddox

Gri.msi.ey

Jenkins

Jenkins

Jenkins

Addison

Addison

Young
Blo.xton

Corbell

Young
Lohr
Grimsley

Xeblett

Sa\-age

Rash

Crider

Peatross

Scott

Sa\age

Booth. Geo.

Brown
Jenkins

Pritchett

Gilliam

Crockett

Booth. Geo.

Addison

Grimsley

Corbell

Xewton
Corbell

Xewton
Ferguson

Joyce

Elcan
Peatross

Booth, Geo.

Griffith

Young
Bl'rford

SillTH

Xeblett

Healy
Leatherbury

Jones, J. T.

Joyce

Elcan
Maddox
]\I.'DD0X

Addison
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Cije Due's Complaint

Jolin T\ler is n-y teacher,

I shall not pass.

He maketh me to explain hard propositions

And exposeth my ignorance before the wh.ole class

He restoreth mv sorrow

He causeth n:e to draw

Parallelograms for my grade's sake.

Yea. though I stuclv until midnight

I shall gain no knowledge.

For originals sorely trouble me.

Pyramids and prisms

Thev distress me.

He prepareth a test for me in

the presence of the Seniors:

He giveth n:e a low grade

My sorrow runneth over

Surely, distress and sadness shall

follow me all the days of my life.

And I shall dwell in the

Geometrv class forever.

L. M. \V
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22 1st session begins SE.'^TEMBER 16. 1913

COLLEGE OF

l^illiam anb jUarp
WILLIAAISBL RG, N'lRGIMA

I. Faculty and Equiiiment

of the hiohest order.

II. Through the iJenerosity

of the State, the courses are

offered at more reasonable

rates than other collejjes

can ^ive.

III. Located in a ()uiet city

in the nn'dst of innumerable

points of historic interest

and value; S-i feet above

sea-level; healthful sur-

roundings; electric lights;

pure artesian water.

^^

FOR CATALOGUE AND I' A R T 1 C ' L' L A K S .A D D l< H S S

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar, Williamsburg, Va!



"Norfolk's Best Store"

espcriii/ly for young men

Watt, Rettew & Clay, in,

Corner Main and Ciranl\v Streets

The Tiitiiest and most up-to-date furnishings for youiij men

are shown in pleasing varieties the year end roujid

and the prices are very moderate

New ^'()rk. Connection

James McCreery & Company
Mail Orders FilLd by Exprrt Mai, Shopprrs

iHurptjp'S ^otel anb ^nnex
RICHMOND. VIKCilNIA

New Main l^uildintj to Open
September i, 1913

L:ir<jest, Most Modern, and Best Located Hotel

in the City

500 Rooms 300 15aths

JOHN MrKl'HY, Pres't

Rates: $1.00 to $4.00 per day JAS. T. I)1$NEY, M<;r.



Tlie E. B. TAYLOR COMPANY'
RICHMOND, VIKC;iMA

Headquarters for Wedding Presents in I'ine China,

Cut Glass and Brass Goods. House P urnishnifj

Cjoods. Hotel and School Supplies a Specialty

1011-1013 Kast Main Street -'3 West Kroad Street 1010-1012 East Carv Street



TH E YOUNG
MAN'S TAILORS

Our line of SprinLi; and Summer

goods is now on displax". and we

cordiallx invite you to call and

look at our large assortment of

imported and tine domestic wool-

lens, in exclusive patterns made

(Dily for us hy the largest mills in

the country. Suits and Over-

coats, $15.00 to $40.00. Pants to

Order from $5.00 to $12.00

S A M I' I, I". S F K V. E I' V O N K 1. 1^ f EST

We Allow 10'a Discount to Students

The Baer Tailoring Company
802 East Main Street, Richmond, \'a.



Ifl60 Fifly-thit ti ycnr

J. Chambers Bristow
General Agent

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OK NEW YORK

lou-l.l MUTUAL BUILDING
RICHMOND. VA.

Students dtsiriu^ to inter the business liuriiii^ vac/ition or pernuiiieiilly, please ivrite

ris for piirtienhirs

19Li

The S. Galeski Optical Company
EXPERT OPTICIANS
Leading and Largest Optical Establishment
South. Twenty-five Years Practical Experi-

ence nf p'urnishing Everything
• GOOD FOR THE EYES ''

Also Kodak Headquarters. Supplies. Artistic Developing. Printitie. Etc. Mail Orders receive prompt attention

Main and Eighth RICHMOND Broad and Third

120 Granhv Street. NORFOLK 211 ^oirh Jelferson Street, RO.^NOKE

ESTABLISHED 1818

^fntlrmnt'5 Ifurniabutg ^oods,
BROADWAY cor. TWENTY-SECOND ST.

NEVy YOR^.

GAR .\I i: NTS 1- O R EVERY R V. Q U I R E M 10 N T—
FOR D .'\ Y OR E \' E N I N G VV IC A R

V OR 1' R A V E L , MOTOR OR O U T - D O O R S I' t) R T

POLO ULSTERS, ENGLISH BLAZERS
SHETLAND KNITTED G A R M E N T S

ENGLISH H A 1! E R D A S H T. R Y
HATS; SHOES

TRUNKS, BAGS AND TRAVELING CASES
EXCLUSIVE S T \' L E S — D U R A B I. K MAT \. K 1 A I. S —

INEXPENSIVE AND E \ P E N S I
\' K

S I". N D FOR I L 1. U S T R A TED C .\ T .A L O G U 1"



THE OFFICIAL BARBER SHOP
h or W illiam and Mar\' Students and

Friends when they come to Richmond

SCOTT'S BARBER SHOP
4 North Ninth Street

OUR SERVICE TO



THOMS ON S
m Never has the clinging style of woman's dress demanded

such glove-like, perfect figure-making corsets as today.
Never will the absence of such corsets show itself so

plainlv as with the new soft dress materials of spring.

Never" has the necessity fur THOMSON'S

GLOVE-FITTING
CORSETS been so insistent as now, and never has
the demand fur these famous corsets been greater.

These fir-t American-made corsets have ever !ed
in popularity — have been first since the first.

At all Dealers— $1 to J5

GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY

^^

Ne ' York Chicago San Francbco

A Lifetime Study
IS represented in every

Thomson's "Glove- Fitting:" Corset

^^

A wonderful fund of " know how " in

designing, and ability to produce wear-

ing comfort and durability, is possessed

by the large organization whii'h has

made millions of

Thomson's "Glove- Fitting" Corsets

and this experienee enables us to guar-

antee these garments for wear, perfect

fit and ihe absence of rust from steels



Medical College of Virginia

Cs STATE INSTITU'lION
I- o r N D i: D IN 1 S 3 8

Oldest Medical College in the South,

which has been in continuous operation

since its establishment, being the only

one which did not close its doors during

the Civil War. Fully equipped for teach-

ing Medicine, Dentistr\ and Pharmacy

w K 1 r i: 1 o R c A r A L o G u ic

Christopher Tompkins, M. D., Dean
Richmond. \'ir'j,inia

The JEFFERSON
Richmond, X'irjjinia

The Most Magnificent Hotel in the South.

European Plan, 400 Rooms, 300

Baths, Rooms Single and En Suite,

with and without private bath. Turk-

ish and Roman Baths. Spacious

Sample Rooms. Large Convention

Hall



E. J. WEYMOUTH O. A MEISTER G R SMEIHIE

Weymouth, Meister & Smethie

BOOKBINDFRS
Law Books, Magazines, Edition Binding

Paper Rulers, Blank Book Mtrs., Badge Stampers, Good Work, Fair Prices

Give us a trial

10,^-1 07 Go\ernor Street. Richmond, \'n.

\V. L. SIZEMORE. Ptesidenl and Treasurer T. \V H0ENM(;ER. \ ice-Fresidi-nt and Secreliry

Hoenni^er-Sizemore Company, Inc.

Manufjcturtrs' Attnts and Dealers in

Everything in Iinplement?. Vehicles, Harness, Etc.

Nlouers, Binders. Steam, Gas and Gasoline

Engines. Wc make a Specialty

ot Repairs

Office and Salesroom: 1433 East Main Street. RICHMOND, \ ,\. 'Phone Madison 3704

Virginia Blackboard Outline Map
lust from tlie pulilishers

"I.KT THK CH.AI.K TALK"
0/// D',miiii',it Ciii}r,}is— Tin- Best VirgopUitf B/acil/ an.'s— 77;f Bist

Write f»T eornfletr cataUzut «/ Schtcl Furniture and Schtvt Sufplitl

VIRGIXIA SCHOOL S[ PPf.Y CO.. Box 1177. Rlchm'.nd. Virzivia



WM. ELLIS JONES' SONS
T N f II R I" O R A I K 1)

PRINTERS
Historical and Biographical W ork our Specialty.

Colleije and School Certificates on Parchment
and "near'" Parchment, Invitations. Announce-
ments and Cards linyraved in any stvle. Ksii-

mates given on short notice and delivery and

work guaranteed

109 Cjovernor Street RRhiiiond, XirLTinia

HAMMOND
Floivcrs ""Of Guaranteed Freshness

^'

Delivered Anywhere in Perfect Candition

I'HEY COST NO MORE
Telephone Madison 630

109 EAST 15ROAD. RICHMOND. \' \.



College and Fraternity Jew elry

We make a specialty of manufacturing fine

Platinum, Gold, Silver and lironze Class Pins, Rings,

Medals and Jeweh. College and Society Seals

mounted on wood for wall decoration.

Exclusive designs in Fine Gold and Gem Art

Jeweliy, Steiling Silverware, Art Goods and Cut

Glass for Wedding and Anniveisary Gifts, Ecclesias-

tical Wares. Fine Stationery.

If you desire something spec ial in tlie jewelry

line write for estimates and designs.

C. LUMSDEN & SON
Je-iCelers to the Southern Veople

Ctittilogne upon (ipplicatioii 7.U E. Main St.. RICHMOND. VA.

J



W. A. HILL, Hi^i^h Class Barber

STEAKN'S 151 II,DING
20') Twentv-eicrhth Street NEWPORT N'EWS

Established 1736



Place Your Bank
Account Here

^O MATTER HOW SMALL
the account, we 'j,i\e it the same

attention and care that we do our

largest ones. NothiuLi; that will pro-

mote our customer's interest is ever

overlooked. YOUR MONEY
WITH US IS ABSOLUTELY
SAFE and PROTECTED bv the

LARGEST SURPLUS and PRO-
FITS of anv NATIONAL BANK
SO UTH ofWASH INGTON , D.C.

Three per cent, interest paid on sav-

ings accounts from date of deposit,

compounded semi-annually. Write

for booklet, "How to Bank by Mail"

Capital $ 300,000

Surplus and Prohts . . . $1,450,000

The Planters National Bank
Twelfth and Main Streets

Richmond, \^i.



"Just Fur F.iioiigh South Aineriiiiii tiiid Eiiropenii PLni

Hotel M^arw'ick
Newport News, Fa.

Dclig^lilfully LocaUil nn the Banks of James

River and Oveil't'tkini^ Hamp1;n Roads

European $1.00 up: AiiuTiraii $3.00 up. Excellent Appo'nitmoits

Cuisnie and Serv/re at Reasouahlc Rates

Write for Booklet anil Rates L. B. MAXVILLE. Mx'r.

IN TEKlllK (. IHKt II



C- F.



H. L. SCHMKI.Z F. \^'. DAKIIN(; NELSON S. GROOVIE
Prrttiitnt Vtcr-I'rrti irnl Cashier

THE BANK of HAMPTON
H AMI'I'ON. \'IR(ilMA

Is tile oldest and lait;est Bank in eithtr

Hampton or Newport News

Capital and ^urplux - - $ 250,000.00

. Ri'soKircs ------ $1,750,000.00

Keep ^()^lr Account with u \\ ide-Awake Progressive Bank

YOV CAS B.ASK WITH iS A'C MAIL

WRITE CS ABOL'T IT

Hoco Glasses
are made in our own workshops from the 6nest materials procurable, by

skilled experts

Our Kodak Department
is thoroughlv equipped to handle promptly and satisfactorily developing and printing for

amateurs. .Mail orders solicited

G. L. HALL OPTICAL COMPANY, Inc.
" EyegtdSS and Kodak Experts'^

\ORFOLK RICH.MOSU LrSCHBURG
1II-H6 Granb) SIrtr: .'/i t.ist Ht^iI Sli Main Sirtit

FEREBEE JONES & COMPANY
251 Granh_\- Street, Norfolk, Va.

TAILORS, FURNISHEVS, HATTERS
Complete Assortment of Highgiade English and American

Haberdashery at Popular Prices. All new stock.

Mail us your orders.

ENGLISH RIDING GOODS



The Horace PartridgeCompany
Salesroom: No. 75 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.

Manufacturers and importers of high-class athletic goods. Largest and most
complete line of baseball, basketball, football, track and tennis goods in the

country. Our policy as manufacturers dealing direct with the colleges is a

positive saving of from 1.t% to 23 /fc over any competing house. Send for

illustrated catalog, free upon request. Very truly yours

The Hor.a^ce P.-\rtridc,f. Co.

'DR. A.



Before the Victor and Victor Records

were available, only the great musiiians and most diligent

students had the opportunity to become familiar uiih the

compositions of the great masters. To-day. the X'ictor

and the V'ictor-Victrola bring all this heaiiiiful music into

your home for you to enjoy, to study and to understand.

V'ictor prices are standard— the same everywhere,

but the service of Our Exclusive Shop cannot be excelled

FERGUSSON MUSIC CO.
2900-11 Washington Avenue Newport News, V.a.

H.



LANE AND
CHRISTIAN

Co Ilege

Clothes
That are inatie of ex-

clusive fabrics and are

distinctive in appear-

ance. Our Made-to-

Order Suits ranue in

price from $15.00 to

$45.00. €|We also make

Full Dress iiiul Tuxedo

Suits. <I1 Suits made to

order by Isaac Ham-
burger Sons.

We also carry a full line of Gents' Furnishings,

Up-to-date Shoes, Hats, Caps, Underwear, Shirts, etc.



-I- 1— —'-w 1

Has since 1894 given "Thorough Instrucrion under positively Christian
influences at the lowest possible cost."

RESULT: It !s to-day with its faculty of 32, a boarding patronage of 358
Its student body of 412, and its plant worth $140,000

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA
$150 pays all charges for the year, including table board, room, lights, fteam

heat, laundry medical attention, physical culture, and tuition inal subjects
except music and elocution. For catalogue and application blank address,

REV. THOMAS ROSSER REEVES, B. A., Principal,
BLACKSTONE, VA.

Here is ^ our Answer ' in

Webster's New International
Tht Mtrriam Wthter

Even as you read this publication you likely question the meaning of some
ttfv: wold, A friend asks: "What makes morlar harden V You seek the location
of Loch Kathrine or the pronunciation of jujutsu. \Vhat is ivhite roal ? This NliW
CREA'llOX answers all kinds of questions in Language. History. Biographv. i-iiiinn,

Foreign Words. Trades, Arts and Sciences, with jinal authority.

400.000 Words and Phrases Defined Cost $400,000
6000 II lustrations 2700 Pages

Write for specimen pages, illuslralions, etc. Altntion this pui/iicitiion and
receive fref a set of /•octet \tafs.

G & C. MERRIAM CO . SprinKfieKi. Mass.



Atlantic Life Insurance Co.
Richmond, X'iruinia

Insurance in force over

Assets over

Surplus to policy-holders

$22,000,000

1,650,000

375,000

The oldest old line (non-industrial) Southern Company, writing all the approved forms

of insurance, in which are incorporated benefits that are an innovation in Life Insurance.

We have desirable territory open and can offer a liberal contract to a man of character

and standing in his community, to present the contracts above referred to of the ATLANTIC
LIFE

Address

A. O. SW'lNfv. Manager for \'iri;inia

111-112 Mutual Buiidino Richmond, \'iroinia



Ro. L. Spencer

Dealer in

General

Merchandise
Gents' Furnishings

Ai^ciit! for Spatili)ii>'s

Athletic Goods

Complete Line of Hi^h-jjrade Shoes



GEO. C. EHMIG
Biir/ur Sliops

Aliiniiitn/iQ

(inil Chiropody

Parlors

At Murphy's Hotit, Richmond Hotel, Thi

Model, 911 E. Main, Ehmig's Barber Shop.

2U N. Se-tvitth RICHMOND. I '.4.

Modern Books for

Modern Schools

[=1

B. F. Johnson Publishing

Company
Atlanta Richmond Dallas

Tower- Binford

Electric^ Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers

Electrical Apparatus

and Supplies

5 Go-Tjcrnor Street RICHMOND, VA.

Established 1866 JAS. McORAW; Jr., Minatei



'' Coloiiiiil luho" Illustrations

by

Hammersmith
Engraving Co.

Tlie College

Publishers

Artists Engravers

Publishers

Makers of Higli Grade

College Annuals
Two Complete Plants

116 MICHIGAN STREET, MILWAUKEE
501 S. DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO



Whittet and
Shepperson

College and

Commercial

printing

Colleire Annuals,

Class Letters and

all School Printinir

receive special

care. C Prices

quoted on re(]uest

11-15 N. Eighth St., Richmond, Va.












